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sUM'MARY 
The res~lts of 46 clear air turbulence (CAT) probing missions conducted with an extensively tnstrumented B-S7B aircraft are summarized from a meteor-ological viewpolnt in a two-volume technical memor~ndum. The missions were part of the NASA-'Langle1 Research Center's MAT (Measurement of Attnospheric Turb~lence) program, whfch was conducted from the NASA Langley Re~earch Center (on Langley AFB, VA) and the NASA Dtyden Fl~ght Re~earch C~nter (6n Edwards AFB, CA) between March 1974, and September 1975, at altitutles ranging up to 15 km. Tbe particular empha~is of this program is to extend power spectral measu~ements of atmospheric turbulence to w~verengths df at least 9,100 m (30,0~0 ft.) under several m~teorological condi~ions and a.range of altitudes o·f 0-15,240 m (0-50,000 ft.). This 'is l.mportant for design of~large, struc-turally flexible hlgtler ~pee~ aircraft in a~ditton to the general res~arch needed for deve10~ing a oetter insigbt into .the relation between turbulence and basic atmosph~ric phenomena which may cause it. Ii 
• 
Turbulence samples w~re obtained un~er ~lv~rse conditions including 
. '.. . mountain waves, Jet streatns, Upper level fro~ts and troughs, and low altitude mechanical and thermal tutbu1~ce. CAT ~as ~ncduntered on 20 flights com-pri~lng 77 data runs. In all, approximate1y'4335 km were flown in light turbu1ence~ 1415 kin irf mo~erate turbulen~e, 'and .255 km in severe turbulence durlng the program. ~ coutract project research mereoro10gist, Mr. David E. Waco of Vo~ght Corporation, filled ~ uni~ue and key role in this program in that he assisted in formulating the general researcQ plan, forecasted the turbulence, particlpated as airborna meteorological observer during each of the mlssions, and conducted the post-flight meteoroiogical analyses. The flrst volume presents the flight planning, operations, and turbulence fore-castlng aspects of that portion of t~e MAT program conducted with the B-57B alrcraft, as well as the overall resu~ts and recommendations for future tur-bulence sampllng programs. In the se~ond volume (Appendix C), authored by Mr. Waco, 27 MAT flights of particular meteorologlcal interest are each des-crlbed by narrative summaries, supplemented in some cases by synoptic maps and rawinsonde sounding data. This has been done in a manner to facilitate correiation wlth the turbulence time histories and power spectra derived in the proJect. Some photographs of clouds are also included, in order to show some of the cloud patterns which may serve as vlsual warnings of turbulent conditions. 
'INTRODUCTION 
The liABA Measurement of Atmospherlc 'l'urbulence (MAT) program was 
undertaken prlmarlly to extend turbulence power spectra measurements to 
wavelengths of at least 9100 m (30,000 ft) under several types of 
meteorologlcal condltlons. and over a wide altitude range, employing the 
, ' I 
same lnstrumentatl.on system throughout the entlre lIJ.Vestlgatlon. The 
, 
program utlllzed ~ B-57B alrcraft capable of operatlon to an altitude of 
15 km (50,000 ft); 46 turbulence ,research flights were conducted from the 
NASA Langley ~esearch Center (La.I!gley AFB, VA) and the HASA Dryden Fllght 
I 
Research Center (l:dwa:rds AFB, CA) between March 1974 and September 1975. 
The prlmary purpose of t~lS two-volume ~eport is to document the 
operatlonal aspects of the mi~sions and describe each turbulence research 
fllght in terms of the synopt~c and mesoscale meteorologlcal situations 
whlch accompanled It. The turbulence'power spectra obtalned wlll be 
presented in separate NASA publications (e.g. ref. 1); the goal in the 
present report l~ to document the meteorologlcal aspects In sufflclent 
detall that turbulence researchers may be enabled to correlate the spectra 
wlth the assoclated meteorologlcal condltlons. 
For completeness, the first volume of the present report lncludes the 
background and ratlonale for the MAT program and a brief descriptlon of the 
turbulence-sampling instrumentatlon. The lmpact of the B-57B aircraft per-
formance envelope and alr traffic control constraints on conducting turbulence 
search missions is discussed In the section on Flight Operations. A sectlon 
lS devoted to a statistical summary of the sampllng experlence of the program 
from various aspects as, e.g., the number of kllometers flown in turbulence of 
2 
dlffering lntenslties under different synoptic conditions. Recommendations 
for future turbulence sampling programs conclude the main body of the 
flrst volume. 
Appendlx A In the flrst volume descrlbes the weather support anQ 
• 
analysis procedures which were utlllzed and the role of the project's 
alrborne meteorologlst-ob~erver. An evaluation of t~e t~bulence forecasting 
. and sampling results concludes this appendlx. Appendlx B summarlzes 
the project's experlence ~n mountaln wave encounters. 
The second volum~ (Appendix C) documents, by narrative summaries, 
synoptic maps, rawln~onde plots, and photographs of cloud condltlons related 
to the turbulence, the synoptlc and mesoscale meteorologlcal conditlons 
associated wlth eacn MAT mlSSlon where turbulence was forecast to occur. 
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AFB 
AIRMET 
AOA 
ARTCC 
AWS 
CAT 
DFRC 
DME 
FAA 
FAX 
g 
GMT 
gpdam 
GWC 
H 
lAS 
INS 
L 
LaRC 
MAT 
NMC 
NWAL 
NWS 
PIREP 
RAOB 
Rl 
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Air Force Base 
Airmen's Meteorological Advisory 
Ahgle of Attack 
Air Rout~ Traffic Control Center 
Air Weather Service (USAF) 
Clear Air Turbulence 
Dryden Flight Research Center (NASA) 
Distance Measuring Equipment 
Federal AviatiQn Administration 
Facsimile 
-2 Acceletation due to gravity, meters second 
Greenwich Mean Time 
Geopotential d~kameter (see ref. 11), unit of helght for pressure ~ , 
surfac~s on charts in Appendlx C. 
Global Weather Central (U. S. Air Force) 
Pressure altitude, kilometers 
Indicated Air Speed, knots or kilometers hour-l 
Inertial Navlgation System 
Integral scale value for turbulence, meters. 
Langley Research Center (NASA) 
Measurement of Atmospheric Turbulence 
National Meteorological Center (National Weather Service) 
Northwest Air Lines 
National Weather SerVlce 
Pilot Report 
Rawinsonde Observation 
Richardson number - a nondimensional number utilized in the 
study of shearing flows (see, e.g., ref. 11). 
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SIGMET 
SMG 
T 
TACAN 
TAS 
TP 
U g 
UHF 
USAF 
VFR 
VN_S 
VOR 
w g 
a 
e 
a 
Sigrtlflcant,meteorological advisory 
Spacefllght Meteoro~ogy Grdup (NWS) 
Atmospherlc tempera~ure, degrees Celslus 
Tactlcal alr navigatlon system 
-1 True Alr SPeed, knots or kllometers hr 
Turbulence,Plot adVlsory (Northwest Airllnes) 
Longltudlnal component o~ gust velocity, meters second-l 
., 
Ultra High Frequehcy 
, 
, 
United States Air Force 
I Visual Fl~ght Rules 
" 
Lateral componen~ of gusi velocity, meters second-l 
Very Hlgh Frequency 
• North-south wl.nd component, meters second-l (positive wind from north) 
VHF omnlrange 
West-east wlnd componeht, meters second-l (positlve wind from west) 
Vertlcal component of gust veloclty~ meters second-l 
• Mean vertlcal component of gust velOCl ty, (averaged over 12 sEl!conds), 
meters second-l 
Angle of attack, degrees 
Angle of sldesllp, degrees 
Dlrectlon from WhlCh wind blows, degrees clockwlse from north 
Incremental change in the longitudinal component of airspeed, 
-1 meters second 
Potential temperature (see, e.g., ref. 11), kelvins 
Wavelength, meters 
Root mean square value of turbulence, meters second-l 
Power Spectral density, (meter2second-2 ) per (cycle meter-l ) 
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BACKGROUND 
A model of the spectral properties of atmospher1c turbulence is impor-
tant for des1gn of certain tyPes of aircraft. Measurement techn1ques 
and data analys1s pr6cedures have been developed by several 1nvestigators 
, (e.g., ref. 2) ~d fiigtit ptograms have been conducted to investigate the 
appropr1ate spe~trai descript10n for turbulence encountered in the surface . 
, , layer of the atmospnere (re'f. ;3), ih storm clouds (ref. 4), lon jet stream 
wind shear (ref. 5) an~ at,h1gher alt~tudes (ref. 6). In general, the 
results of most of the~e sampl1ng programs have Lnd1cated that the -~/3 
s19pe of the von Karman pdwer spe~trum (s~e figure 1 (from ref. 7)) is 
. 
-4 val1d above wave numbers on ~he ®rder of 0.01 rad/m (5 x 10 cycles/ft) 
or below wavelengths of approx1mat ely 600 m (2000 ft). Al though there 
18 general agreement that the ;pectral descript10n over these h1gher 
frequenc1es (smaller wavelengtbs) appears val1d, the spectral 
character1stics obta1ned at the lower frequencies (longer wavelengths) 
have exh1b1ted notable d1spar1t1es among the results from different 
atmospher1c cond1t1ons and measurement programs. An example of departures 
from the von Karman spectrum, obta1ned 1n a mountain wave sampl1ng mission 
on th1S proJect, 1S presented as F1gure 2 from ref. 1. The departures 
may be assoc1ated w1th the atmospher1c processes (e.g., w1nd shear) 
controlllnG the ~eneratlon of the turbulence. 
The amount of turbulence or gust energy at the longer wavelengths 
1S of Part1cular 1mportance 1n the response and deslgn of large, high 
speed a1rcraft, such as superson1c transports. Because spectral 
characterist1cs of measured turbulence may be 1nfluenced by the type 
of a1rcraft, the 1nstrumentat1on used in the measurements, and the 
6 
THEORETICAL TRANSVERSE POWER SPECTRA • 
VON KARMAN EQUATION 
(1 +~(1339L~)2] , 
[1 +(1339 L~)1~ 
. 
Figure 1.- Von Karman power spectra (transverse components~ for va~ious 
vaLues of the ~ntegral scare value L. (Ref. 7). 
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Figure 2.- An example of departures from von Karman power spectra, which 
may be associated w~th the atmospher~c processes controlling 
the turbulence (ref. 1). 
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data reductlon and analysls procedures employed, it lS not surprlslng 
that the spectra resulting from different investlgatlons have not always 
been comparable. Therefore the MAT program was inltiated with the goal 
of determlnlng whether the von Karman power spectrum is indeed an adequate 
deslgn model for the longer wavelength turbulence components encountered 
In a varlety of meteorologlcal sltuatlons and, If so, defining the 
approprlate scale lengths (l.e" L values in the equatlon shown on figure 1) 
to be employed In the deslgn of future alrcraft. To allow valid comparisons 
of the data from the varlOUS meteorologlcal sltuatlons, the same 
instrumentatlon and data analysls procedures were employed for all MAT 
mlssions. Emphasis was placed on searchlng for turbulence patches 
of sufflclent length (approxlmately 10 minutes duration) to allow for the 
determlnatlon, wlth good statlstlcal reliablllty, of long wavelength 
components pertalnlng to varlOUS meteorological condltlons. It was declded 
to sample turbulence assoclated wlth wlnd shear regions, jet streams, low 
altltude orographlc layers, convective activity, and mountain wave 
phenomena. Therefore, fllghts were made from about 300 m (1000 ft) above 
se~ level up to the 15 km (50,000 ft) ceiling of the sampling alrcraft. 
Alrcraft turbulence lnstrumentation consisted of sensltive airflow 
dlrection vanes, an lncremental PltOt pressure transducer, an inertlal 
platform and a temperature probe (refs. 1 and 8). In addltlon to providlng 
data for studYlng gust veloclty time historles, these measurements were 
used In derivlng temperature and wind tlme historles and profiles. 
8 
INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ANALYSIS 
The requirements for the measurement and recording system and for the 
data processlng to achleve the goal of provlding accurate measurements 
at long turbulence wavelengths are discussed In ref. 7. The instrumentation 
system used is descrlbe~ in ref. 8. An assessment of the measurement system, 
together wlth the equatlons utilized for obtaining gust veloclty components, 
lS descrlbed in ref. 9. 
The three primary.measur~ents used In derlving the turbulence 
structure were the angle of attack (a), the sideslip angle (8), and the 
incremental change in the longitudi~al component of alrspeed (~V). A Rosemount 
temperature probe provlded measurements of atmospheric temperature. Aircraft 
motion correctlons were applled to the primary measurements to derive the 
gust veloclty components. Meteorologlcal and turbulence data derlved from 
a sampllng of particular lnterest (fllbht 32) are presented in ref. 10. To 
provlde a more complete understandlng of the samples of derlved data 
presented In the present report, some detalls extracted from refs. 8, 9, 
and 10 are presented In thls sectlon. 
The measurements of the alrcraft and alr motions were used to provide 
data at meso-meteorological or turbulent scales of the atmospherlc flow. 
The wlnd velocity was obtained by computing the difference between the 
measurements of inertlal speed (relative to earth-fixed axes) and the 
alrspeed (motion relative to the air mass). Turbulence velocity was 
simllarly de~ermlned, but uSlng a more detailed representation of the 
alrcraft motlon. The measured data were recorded at a rate of 200 pOlnts 
per second, using a pulse code modulation system. In the analysis, time 
9 
hlstorles were used from sampllngs at a rate of 20 per second. Fllterlng 
was in general avolded; however, frequencles above the Nyquist value (10 Hz) 
were attenuated to prevent allaslng e~fects (see ref. 8). (Electrlcal filtering 
could cause phase changes in indivldual measurements, causing slgniflcant 
errors ln deduced gust velocitles.) 
Examples of Data 
An example of gust veloclty and meteorologlcal data obtalned on the 
I~T project lS presented as flgure 3. The time hlstorles shown here were 
• taken from two runs of fllght 32 (analyzed ln ref. 10) durlng willch 
moderate turbulence was encountered over Death Valley, CA. The parameters 
presented on tne flgure from top to bottom are: 
UG, the longitudlnal component of the gust veloclty, ln meters second-
l 
VG, the lateral component of the gust velocity, in meters second-
l 
WG, the vertical component of the gust velocity, in meters second-
l 
WG, the mean vertlcal component of the gust velocity (obtalned from a 
-1 
moving average over 12 seconds), in meters second 
-1 VW_E ' the west-east wlnd component, ln meters second 
VN_S ' the north-south wlnd component, ln meters second-
l 
V, the wlnd speed, ln meters second-l . 
0, direction from WhlCh the wlnd is blowing, in degrees clockwise from north 
T, the amblent atmospherlc temperature, ln degrees Celslus 
e, potentlal temperature, ln kelvlns (e.g., ref. 11) 
H, the pressure altltude, ln kllometers 
Note that all quantltles are plotted wlth ground dlstance ln km as 
the absclssa. Plots slmilar to this were prepared for signiflcant flights, 
and analyzed ln terms of the varlabllity of the turbulence and meteorological 
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F1gure 3.- Example of turbulence and meteorological data obtained in the 
MAT program. Example 1S for flight 32, run 4 (March 26, 1975, Death 
Valley, CA, area). T1me h1stor1es of_long1tud1nal (Ug ), lateral (Vg ), 
and vert1cal (W ) and mean vert1cal (Wg ) turbulence veloc1ties, west-
east (VW-E) andgnorth-south (VN- S ) w1nd components, Wlnd speed (V) and 
d1rect10n (0), temperature (T), potent1al temperature (6), and pressure 
alt1tude (H) for runs 4 and 5 are shown. The portion of Death Valley 
below 1 km 1S 1nd1cated at the bottom. 
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parameters. For example, it may be noted on the figure that the wind direction 
changed from 340 to 280, and back to 305 degrees during the course of run 4, 
over a distance of some 155 km, indicating the existence of atmospheric struc-
ture at meso- meteorolog1cal scales. The record of We shows cont1nuous 
llght to moderate turbulence (for definition of intensity, see RESULTS AND DIS-
. + + -1 CUSSION sect1on), with peaks between -5 and -8 msec It should be noted that, 
although filtering was not applied a prior1 to the MAT time histories, those 
presented here in figure 3 have undergone "filter1ng" in the form of a sliding 
ar1thmetic average to provide increased clarity in presentation. Table 1 pre-
sents the time averag1ng per10ds applied for this particular case, together with 
the estimated accuracies which apply to all MAT missions. The l2-second averaging 
applied to derive mean vertical turbulence velocity was arbitrary, but chosen to 
enhance viewing the record for significant lower frequency components. The 12-
second averaging for wind compohents was used to remove contamination stemming 
from the aircraft's character1st1c 6-second period yaw and sidesl1p oscillation, 
excited by the turbulence. (The simpl1fied equations for obtaining steady winds 
assume that the true airspeed v~ctor is alined with the a1rplane heading, and do 
not account for an oscillat1ng sidesl1p angle.) The 0.5 second averaging period 
was appl1ed to the temperature 131Dly to 1mprove the appearance of these part1cular 
plots, for which the d1stance (t1me) scale was quite compressed. The amplitude 
of the fluctuations was not affected noticeably. Averaging was not employed for 
later plots of temperature, which are presented on a more expanded time scale. 
(See, for example, f1gure C-17 in Appendix C.) Some relat1vely high-frequency 
noise 1S present on the sensitive static pressure time history used to obtain 
1ncremental altitude. This n01se results from cross flow over the static ports 
located in the forward end of the nose boom, and 1ncreases with turbulence 
sever1ty. Twelve-second averaging was therefore applied to the altitude trace 
12 
to remove these pressure nOlse-related effects, since they were not lndicative 
of actual altitude changes. 
TABLE I.- ESTIMATED ACCURACIES AND TIME AVERAGING PERIODS, 
OF TURBULENCE AND METEOROLOGICAL DATA 
I 
, , Estlmated Tlme Averaging Quantity Period Accuracy (Figure 3) 
Turbulence Velocity Components + - 0.3 m/s None 
Vertlcal Turbulence Velocity + 12.0 Mean - 0.3 m/s sec. 
l~ind + 12.0 Components - 2.0 m/s sec. 
Wind Speed * 12.0 sec. 
Wind Direction * 12.0 sec. 
Temperature Increments ~ 0.30 C 0.5 sec. 
Potentlal Temperature ~ 0.50 C 0.5 sec. 
Altitude Increments + 12.0 -20.0 m sec. 
* Accuracy depends on wlnd component values. 
In reference 9 an assessment of ' the quantltles comprislng the vertical tur-
bulence measurement concluded that It is essentlally accurate to zero frequency, 
but that maxlmum Ilnear trend errors of 1.5 to 1.8 msec-l over 10 minutes' time 
could be present In the time hlstories of the horizontal components. However, 
these errors would affect only the longest wavelength turbulence components, 
and are signlficant as a "nolse" source only- In cases of low turbulence intenslty. 
13 
FLIGHT OPERATIONS 
Airplane Capabllitles and Limltations 
A B-57B "Canberra" (NASA aucra'ft 516) was chosen for this project 
primarily beca~e of its 'ruggedness and capabllity to crUlse at altitudes 
ext~ndltl.g tD 1; km (50',000 ft) Wl thln an acceptable opera.tional range 
tadlUs. The B-57B ~as designeQ as a i~ght bomber capable,of withstandin~ 
\' I '-1 
a load factor of 5g,at 444 knots lAB (823 km ht ) and 3.7g at 513 knots 
I~S (950 km hr-l ). This strength provi~ed a large load factor safety margln 
, , 
f~r re'Covery fr0Ill' upsets ,in 'severe turbulence. The cockpl t provlded for two 
crew members, whlch satlsfied the pnogr~ r~quirement to c~rry a meteorologist-
observer on-board for all fl~~h~s. The observer's role lS descrlbed later In 
Appendlx A. Because the Allegheny M0untalns, a prlme area for obtalnlng 
e 
turbulence In fllghts out of Lanr,ley AFB; VA, are only 460 km away, It was felt 
I , 
that the crulslng range wlthout t~p tank fUel would be only slightly restrictive 
~or operations in the ea.stern U.S. Exper~ence gained durlng the program, 
, 
however, showed that increased range or endurance would lndeed have improved 
the capabllity to search and find areas of turbulence. The tip tanks would 
have allowed an extra 1887 kg of fuel, whlch would have provlded an addltional 
hour of endurance or about 690 km increase in one-way range, at sea level. 
Since the tip tank system on thls alrcraft had previously been deactlvated 
as part of a previous research program, It was concluded that the major 
rework necessary to regain ltS use was not warranted. Flgure 4 shows endurance 
and one-way range (until fuel is exhausted); thls lnformatlon lS based on 
flying at 300 knots lndlcated airspeed (556 km hr-l ). Basically the 
alrplane is capable of approximately 3 hours' duration or 1500 km 
at sea level and 2700 km at an altitude of 12 km (40,000 ft), For the 
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altltudes generally probed, ~he effectlve sampling radlus was about 500 km, 
allowlng sufficlent fuel ln the aircraft to crUlse out to the area of interest 
and probe for about one hour, then CrUlse back to the base of operatlon and 
have enough reserve fuel for operatlonal safety. 
Flgures 5(a) and (b) show, respectlvely, the geographlc areas covered 
in MAT B-57B operatlons over the easiern and western U. S. The boundarles of 
the Air Route Traffic Control Center (ARTCC) regions are also shown by the 
dashed llnes. Radll of circles concentric with the bases of operatlon 
(Langley AFB, VA~ and Edwards AFB, CA) are labeled ln kllometers. The princlpal 
areas of flights for mountaln wave turbulence penetratlons were to the northwest 
of Marion, Roanoke, and Charlottesville, VA, to Charleston, WV, for fllghts 
out of Langley AFB and to the east and southeast of the Slerra and Tehachapl 
mountain ranges for fllghts from Edwards AFB. 
Fllght Procedures - Airplane and Experlment 
Because of the iJterest !n turbulence sampllng penetratlons, unusual 
fllght plannin£ anti operatlng problems were encountered In addltion to the 
restrlctlons lmposed by aircraft capabilitles. The blggest conslderatlon 
was the need for non-conformity to ARTCC procedures. It was recognized 
that coordination wlth and approval by ARTCCs of the NASA fllght plan, and 
changes thereto whlle in flight, were mandatory. Therefore, early In the 
lllannlne; stal',e, dlscusSlons were held wlth the FAA to determlne acceptable 
procedures and, Slnce the flrst fllchts were conducted In the eastern U S. , 
an agreement was worked out with the WaShington, DC, ARTCC for speclal 
attentlon and support to achleve desired flight patterns, changes In flight 
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directions and altitudes, and transfer to the adjacent ARTCC Centers where 
appropriate. Standard instrument flight plans were requested, annotated 
Wl th "remarks" pertaining to the MAT flight requirements, about 30 minutes 
prior to estimated takeoff tlme. The NASA pilot would then place a call to 
the Watch Supervisor at the Washington ARTCC and explaln the details of the 
particular flight. The supe,rvi'sor in turn would brief the controller on 
duty; as a r~sult, operations p~oceeded in a relatively routine manner. 
As the airp~ane pro~eeded trom' one sector to another within the 
Washington Co~trol Centet area ~ radio communication frequency shift was 
required, and sometlmes a transponder code change was also necessary, but 
these changes did not cause serious problems. Coordination between Centers 
was generally carried out with no difficultles. These communications were 
handled on UHF radlo; VHF radio was used to keep the project engineers 
lnformed on the progress of the flight. While the aircraft was enroute 
to the deslgnated turbulence search area, mlnor changes in altitude and/or 
alrcraft headlng were sometimes necessary to provide separation from other 
alrcraft. However, durlng the data - taklng runs, where precise, constant 
headlngs and altitudes were required, the Center controllers in most cases 
were able to direct other aircraft to alter thelr headings or altitudes 
so that sampling runs could be completed without undue disruption of 
traffic. Posltlon information was monitored and logged by uSlng the onboard 
TACAU anJ VOR/Dl-1E equipment to establish instantaneous alrcraft position and, 
over a perlod of time, the ground track. The observer would log the position 
data wlth magnetlc headlng, pressure altitude, indicated temperature and 
airspeed, and the time of day. This type of information was used in many 
-1 ) cases to estlmate wlnds to withln 10 degrees and 2 m sec (5 knots and 
19 
also to help identlfy upper alr fronts, jet streams, and mountain wave structures. The latter computatlons were generally made after the fllght. 
COCkPlt Controls and Displays 
To reduce the pilot's workload, and asslst hlm ln conductlng search patterns, modern avionlcs and pllot panel displays were installed. These im-provements permitted fllghts ln most weather conditlons, provlded for reason-able accuracy in navigation, and facilltated maintalnlng a more preClse headlng and trlm condltlon during data taking runs. Note that in order to have hlgh resolution for the varlOUS measurements required in determlning gust velocity, avallable recording ranges need to be as small as practical. The final com-promlse ranges selected for all of the measurements are given in ref. 8. Generally, the airplane motlon ranges were such that alert pilotlng techniques and use of the dlsplays was required to keep the quantltles from driftlng away from center of the available range, and consequently gOlng off-scale in the rougher turbulence. Variations ln piloting technlque did not affect the flnal turbulence tlme histories, since alrplane motion effects are removed in the-data reduction. In a few instances, however, an off-scale condition of a motlon measurement resulted in momentary loss of one or more turbulence com-ponents, l.e. vertlcal, lateral, or longitudlnal. (An off-scale condition for a motlon measurement can cause very large errors in the computed turbulence component. For that reason the data reduction was sueh that the appropriate turbulence component was dlscarded during the interval of any off-scale condl t lon. ) 
Flgures 6(a), (b), and (c) show the general layouts of the pilot and observer lnstrument panels, with the turbulence lnstrumentatlon controls and dlsplays ldentlfled. Flgure 6(a) lS a photograph of the pllot's lnstrument panel. The controls for the turbulence recording 1nstrumentatlon are located on a control panel at the top rlght of the figure. (ThlS panel was mounted on the lnstrument panel's glare sh1eld.) Figure 6(b) 1S an enlargement of the panel. From left to rlght on the flgure is a "fallure warnlng" light located dlrectly above a "record" light. to denote fallure of the lnertial platform. I\cxt 1S a "tape quantlty" meter. Then follows a readout of the instrumentation t1me code generator to enable correlation of pilot-observed events wlth the recorded measurements. ThlS was usually done on the 
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voice track of the data tape. An instrumentation power on/off switch and a 
record on/off switch are located to the right of the readout. 
To assist the pilot in evaluating the lntensity of the turbulence level, 
a "turbulence intensity" meter (RMS meter) was developed and placed on both the 
pllot's and observer's lnstrument panels, as shown on figures 6(a) and (c), respec-
tlvely. Thls meter dlsplays the root-mean square value of the output of a normal 
axis ~4g accelerometer located near the airplane's c.g •• The rms output is 
averaged over a pilot-selectable perlod of from 2 to 20 seconds, and has a 
range of 0 to 19 (rms average). 
A pilot's "alpha-beta" dlsplay (flg. 7) was developed (ref. 8) and 
, 
-mounted on tne panel ju~t below the turbulence intensity meter. This 
combined display portrays the positl0n of the nose boom angle-of-attack (AOA) 
and sideslip vanes, and the pltch'attitude angle (derived from the inertial 
system). To facilitate keeping the heading near the center of the data 
scale, a very sensitive incremental heading display was also developed and 
mounted in the glare shield at top center. The dlsplay, drlven by a signal 
from the lnertlal platform, has a ~7.5° llmlt of headlng change. A' 
- monltor for the temperature probe output lS mounted atop the observer's 
panel Glare shleld. Thls w~s provlded to enable the observer to record 
the temperature chanGes assocldted wlth turbulence phenomena, and was 
especlally valuable ln mountaln wave sampllngs. 
Pilotlng Technlques 
The piloting technique, developed to keep the data within acceptable 
limits by using the displays described in the previous section, was as 
follows: First, one or more minutes of stralght and level flight were 
maintained to establlsh the proper englne power settings for a true 
24 
Figure 7.- Alpha-beta attitude indlcator used in }~T 
B-57B turbulence missions (ref. 8). 
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airspeed of approximately 695 km hr- l (375 knots); then, the data recordlng 
systems were turned on. Particular attentlon was then glven to the lncremental 
heading, airspeed, and altitude indicators. Adjustments to the throttles were 
acceptable to malntaln indicated alrspeed wlthin the scale lUln ts, whlch 
-1 
-1 varied from ~12 kt (6m sec ) at sea level to ~33 kt (17m sec ) at 15 km 
(50,000 ft). The observer asslsted the pilot by monitorlng altitude and 
speed and would remlnd the pllot of any appreciable changes from the 
values eXl sting at the start of the run. Malntalnlng motions Wl thln the 
accepted limits became more dlfficult, especlally in severe turbulence, 
while talklng to ATe or changing radio or transponder frequencles. At these 
tlmes, the observer's asslstance was partlcularly valuable. 
Turbulence Sampllng Patterns 
Three types of sampllng patterns were proposed In the early stages of 
the program. Patterns were derived for penetratlng mountaln wave phenomena, 
high veloclty wlnd reglons (l.e. Jet streams) and lsolated turbulence 
patches, as shown In flgures 8, 9, and 10 respectlvely. On these flgures, 
turbulence data-gatherlng runs are denoted by the heavy stralght line 
segments lying between the solld dots. The primary conslderatlon in 
derlving the pattern lengths was that each data run be long enough to provide 
statistically reliable data for power spectral estlmates on wavelengths 
of 9000m or greater. As indicated in reference 7, contlnuous turbulence 
. 
-1 samples of about 10 minutes' duration at 375 knots TAS (395 km hr ) were 
desired. Therefore, data runs approximately III km ln length are found in 
each of the search ~atterns. The various relative orientatlons 
of flight paths withln each pattern were chosen to enable an assessment of the 
sizes of the turbulent areas, and to provlde information on posslble dlfferences 
in the turbulence attributable to mean wind or wave orlentatlon. The "start" 
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headings were often oriented into the air mass or local wind so that two runs 
would have a min1mum of drift angle and the cross legs would have max1mum dr1ft. 
Therefore, the figure for the isolated turbulence patch invest1gation pattern 
(fig. 10) is the only one w1th arbitrary track direct10ns (030, 150, 210 and 
330 degrees in the example on the figure for the four turbulence investigation 
legs), chosen for convenience in a glven sampling. For the other two patterns, 
the track directions were chosen to fit the al1gnment of the meteorolog1cal or 
terra1n features. For example, in the case of the jet stream (f1g. 9), the 
first turbulence sampling run parallels the jet stream in a downw1nd d1rect1on, 
the second run parallels 1t heading upwind, and the f1nal run 1S made perpen-
dicular to the jet flow. The wave pattern (fig. 8) has its f1rst run parallel 
to the mountain ridge. The wave 1S then sampled, head1ng upw1nd, at an angle 
of approximately 45 degrees to the ridge. The final run 1S made head1ng down-
wind, perpendicular to the ridge. All these patterns were 1dealized, and good 
for guidance, but seldom exactly followed in practice due to numerous constraints 
which will be elaborated on 1n the results sect10n of the report. The no-w1nd 
time to fly the patterns varied, according to the pattern type, from 40 
to 60 minutes. Other types of data runs not involv1ng the above patterns were 
often flown. These were generally straight-line runs, as, for example, those pass1nE 
along thunderstorms in clear a1r, or through the1r tops. 
Meteorolog1cal Support and Analysis 
The approach adopted in this program was to conduct turbulence sampling 
missions only when conditions were highly favorable for encounter1ng turbulence. 
Such cond1t1ons were both ident1f1ed from the p1lot reports and forecasted 
on the baS1S of spec1f1c meteorolog1cal patterns apparent on weather analyses and 
pro~noses. (Th1s turbulence s~pl1nE approach lS 1n contrast to that of many other 
programs (e.g. ref. 3) which accumulated flight mlles In order to determine 
30 
the percent of tlffie spent 1n turbulence of a given intensity). A unlque 
feature of the sampling operat1ons was the requlrement that a 
meteorologlst partic1pate not only In the traditional forecastlng activities 
of meteorologists 1n weather statlons but also act as an airborne observer 
on all turbulence sampling ffilssions. 
An attempt was made to ut1l1ze, as much as possible, the outputs of 
other agencles and orGan1zat1ons, Involved wIth CAT -- forecast1ng and 
reportlnp;, In the conduct of the MAT B-57B sampl1ng operat1ons. Adv1ce was 
sollc1ted from other govermnent agenc1es and commercial airlines on forecast 
procedures and acqu1sit1on of real time reports of turbulence encounters. 
-The U.S. Air Force (USAF), the National Weather Service (NWS) , the Federal 
AV1atlon Adrrl1n1strat1on (FAA), and Northwest A1r Llnes (NWAL) all 
partlc1pated 1n the program. 
It is tee authors' op1n1on that thlS approach (l.e. utilIzation of a 
flying observer, plus obtalnlng the active cooperation of all agencies) 
enhanced the accompl1shment of a series of successfUl turbulence encounters, 
resultlng 1n signlflcant acquIs1t1on of turbulence data. In the belief that 
this plann1ng experlence may be useful 1n the planning of possIble future 
turbulence 1nvestigatlon programs, further detaIls on the turbulence 
forecastlng exper1ence is presented 1n AppendIx A. The role of the project 
meteorologist/airborne observer, the merg1ng of the forecast products of 
the various agenc1es Into the MAT forecast, the maps and analyses used, 
and the forecastIng procedure employed are all included. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A deta1led descrlptlon of each of the turbulence-slgn1flcant fllghts 
is provided in the second volume (Appendix C). Each of these descrlptlons comprlses 
(a) a narratlve fllght summary, wlth emphasls on the turbulence obtalned along 
wlth a flle;ht track, (b) a meteorologlcal summary, supported by synoptlc analyses, 
rawlnsonde plots, etc., and (c) a dlscusslon whlch lncludes the most llkely 
explanation for the turbulence encountered (or for its absence). 
The turbulence encounter exper1ence Wlll be summarized in th1S section of 
the report. F1ve tables are presented WhlCh summarlze the experlence 
from several aspects. The f1rst of these, Table II, gives a complete 
chronology of the 48 m1SSlons 1n the MAT B-57B programo (Two llilss1ons, numbers 
4 and 5, were not flights, but ground taxi runs for checking the 1nstrumen-
tat1on; thus 46 fllio:hts were made during the program). The table Ilsts 
fllght number, date, Greenw1ch Mean T1me. the geograph1c area searched, 
the alt1tude range searched, the type of mlSSlon (elther lnstrument 
cal1bration or meteorolog1cal Condltlon related to. turbulence) , a subJective assessment 
of the max1mum turbulence lntenslty encountered, and the assessed likelihood 
(preflight) of encounter1ng turbulence. The table 1S divided 1nto three 
parts, reflect1ng the three phases of the program, which were: 
1. Phase 1: 25 Fl1ghts conducted from the NASA Langley Research 
Center (on Langley AFB, VA) over the Eastern US from March 
1974 to February 197 5 
2. Phase 2: 16 Fl1ghts conducted from the NASA Dryden Flight Research 
Center (Edwards AFB, CAl over the southwestern US during 
February - June 1975. 
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TABLE II.-ACOMPLETE CHRONOLOGY OF MAT MISSIONS WITH THE B-57B AIRCRAFT (CONTINUED) 
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TABLE 110 -A COMPLETE CHRONOLOGY OF MAT MISSIONS WITH THE B-57B AIRCRAFT (CONCLUDED) 
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3. Phase 3: 5 Fllghts conducted from the NASA Langley Research Center 
over the eastern US,wlth emphasls on thunderstorm - related 
turbulence, durlng August - September 1975. 
The classlflcatlon of turbulence utllized in thls report has been based 
upon observatlons of the normal acceleratlon records for the center of 
gravlty In the followlng,manner: 
Llgnt turbulence - frequently occurrlng peak c.g. acceleratlons 
of + .10 to .25 g. 
Moderate turbulence - frequently occurrlng peak c.g. acceleratlons 
of ~ .25 to .60 g. 
Severe turbulence - peak c.g. acceleratlons exceedlng ~ .6 g. 
Although these crltlcal values agree closely with the crlteria mentloned for 
classlfylng turbulence In reference 12, the relatlvely low wing loadlng 
of the B-57B rnay have resulted In some overclasslficatlon of lntenslties 
In th1S report. 
Table III lS a summary of those ID1SS1ons WhlCh actually encountered and 
measured turbulence that could be classlf1ed as falling generally w1thln the 
"clear alr" category. (Low altitude mechan1cal turbulence, and thermal con-
vect1ve turbulence, not usually regarded as CAT, are included along w1th 
turbulence categor1es normally cons1dered as CAT, such as Jet stream w1nd 
r;hc<lr turbulence) the turbulence l'leasured on lrllSS10ns 47 and 48, Wh1Ch occurred 
entirely withln the tops of cumulon1mbus clouds, lS excluded from further 
discussion.) The table class1fied turbulence by durat10n of encounter and 
alt1tude band. The duration of encounter is descrlbed as belng patchy (i.e., 
non-continuous) or extended (i.e., more long-last1ng). Three bands: (a) less 
than 3 km, (b) 3-6 km, and (c) greater than 6 km are used to descr1be the 
altltude of the turbulence. 
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El~COUdT}<;RS 
15 Fllgnts 
(40 runs) 
. 
EXTENDED 
TURBULENCE 
ENCOUNTERS 
14 flights 
(48 runs) 
TABLE III.- SUMMARY OF FLIGHTS ENCOUNTERING TURBULENCE 
BY DURATION OF ENCOUNTER AND ALTITUDE BAND 
(10,000 ft. (3 km) 10-20,000 ft. (3-6 km) , ... 20,000 ft. (6 km) 
Fllght - Turbulence Extent Fllght - Turbulence Extent Fllght - Turbulence Extent 
28 - one run 2.5 mln 19 - one run 2 mln; one 4 mln 15 - three runs 30 sec-l mln 
34 - one run 4 sec, one 56 sec 24 - four runs 1-3.5 min 
42 - one run 51 sec 29 ~ two runs 1-2 min 
30 - one run 1.3 min; one 2.5 mln 
34 - one run 34 sec; one 2 min 
38 - three runs 1-2 min; one 18 sec 
40 - two runs with brief patches 
41 - two runs brlef patches 
43 - two runs brief patches 
TOTAL: 1 Fllght/l run '.rO'l'AL : 3 Fllghts/5 runs TOTAL: 9 Flights/23 runs 
Fllght - Turbulence nxtent Fllght - Turbulence Extent Flight - Turbulence Extent 
8 - two runs 21-24 mln 27 - one run 15 mln; one 12 mln 26 - one run 13 mln 
9 - two runs 20-22 mln 34 - one run 8 mln - one run 6.5 min 
20 - flve runs 6-9 min - two runs 4.5 mln - three runs 2-4 min 
28 - three runs 9-15 mln 39 - three runs 8-9 min 30 - one run 5 min 
29 - one run 13.5 min - three runs 3.5-5 mln 32 - two runs 10-11 mln 
33 - one run 9.5 min; 42 - three runs 7-9 mln - two runs 4-5 min 
one run 3.5 min - three runs 4.5-5 min 41 - one run 7.5 mln 
- one run 3.3 mln 
- four runs 1.5-3 mln 
TO'rAL: 6 flights/15 runs TOTAL: 4 Flights/17 runs TOTAL: 4 Flights/16 runs 
, 
It may be noted frorr] the table that turbulence was encountered and 
measured on twenty fl1~hts. (Some fl1~hts are 1ncluded 1n more than one 
cate~ory). Th1rteen fl18hts had patchy turbulence, compr1s1ng 29 
d1st1nct turbulence data-taklng runs; extended turbulence encounters 
occurred on 14 fl1ghts (48 data runs). The encounters with patchy turbulence 
compnsed one fllght (1 data run) ln the lowest alt1tude band, three flights 
(5 runs) ln the llilddle band, and nlne fl1ghts (23 runs) 1n the hlghest band. 
Tne extended turbulence encounters lncluded SlX fl1ghtS (15 runs) 1n the 
lowest, four fllbhts (17 runs) ln the mlddle, and four fl1ghts (16 runs) 
1n the upper alt1tude categor1es. 
Table IV presents the data for the 20 fllghts Y1eld1ng sign1f1cant 
measured clear a1r turbulencE: from the Vlew points of tne dlstances flown 1n 
turbulence of var10US 1ntens1t1es (llght, moderate, severe), and the 
meteorolog1cal features most probably related to the turbulence occurrence. 
rrne table presents the fl1ght number, date, al t1 tude (km) of turbulence 
encounter (not search alt1tude as 1n Table III), the number of k1lometers 
flown in turbulence 1ntens1t1es greater or equal to 11ght, moderate, and 
severe, and the meteorolog1cal features most probably related to the 
turbulence. The turbulence encounter exper1ence of the MAT B-57B project can be 
summar1zed from the T01'ALS row at the bottom of the table. Over a 15 month 
perlod, 20 fllghts (out of 46 total) encountered slgnlflcant turbulence; 
ltS 1ntens1ty was measured on 77 runs. A summation of the d1stances flown in 
turbulence shows that approxlmately 4335 km of turbulence data in the "llght" 
category, 1416 km 1n the "mOderate", and 255 kID 1n the "severe" category 
were recorded. If the 375 kt TAS (695 km/hr-l ) baseline airspeeg 
tYP1Cal of nearly all MAT llllSSlons (see FLIGHT OPERATIONS sectlOn ) is 
assumed to apply for all turbulence encounters, these distances translate 
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TABL1 IV.- Sl,11JIARY OF 1:','1' 15T3 ,:ISSIOIlS E:!COG~lrrE:RhIG SIGilIFICAlIT T1.JRBULE~,CE LENGTHS BY DISTAi'i)CE (kIn) FLOWN IN 
1urillULKiC:C; OF VARIOUS L-lTEIISITIES, kllD HOS'I PROBABLE CLEAR AIR RELATED llErrbOROLOGICAL CONDITION 
.L-Nl'E AL'IITG.0.r.. OF 'I'uR.dULE:ICE ,JO. GF Ru:JS TOTAL DISTJ'J:CE (kID) III 'IURBlJLE:JC1 I~OST PR013ABLE RELATED 
ErICOUNTER( S ) (kID) EUCOUHTEREJG METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIOIJ (8) 
rl'URBULEI~ CE LIGHT IJIODERA':2E SEVERE 
6/19/14 0.5 - 1.1 2 300 0 0 Low Altltude Convectlon 
6/20/14 0.5 - 1.1 2 460 0 0 Low Altltude Convectlon 
11/8/14 ().2 - 9.1 3 47 0 0 Upper Trough and Jet Stream 
11/26/14 5 - 6 2 71 0 0 Low Level Jet Stream wlth Vertlcal 
1hnd Shear and Strong Horlzontal 
Terr.perature Gradlent 
12/3/14 1 - 5.5 5 293 111 14 Appalachlan IJlountaln Wave 
12/17/74 5.9 4 112 1 0 Strong Vertlcal and Horlzontal "lhnd 
Shears below Jet Stream 
1/14/75 9.1 - 9.5 5 324 75 0 Upper Trough and Jet Stream 
1/30/75 4.7 2 147 4 0 ~ow Level Jet Stream wlth Vertlcal 
Wlnd Shear Below 
2/14/15 1.3 - 2.6 4 305 168 52 Low Altltude Wlnd Shear and 
Orographlc Effects 
2/20/75 1.2 1 108 66 20 Low Level Orographic Effects, Fotor Zone 
7.4 1 200 0 0 Mountaln Wave 
10.7 1 15 0 0 I10untain Wave 
3/7/75 14.3 - 14.5 3 77 0 0 I.J:ountaln Wave 
3/26/75 12.0 - 13.5 6 331 177 0 Complex Orographlc Effects in Death 
Valley, Vertlcal Hind Shear, 
Jet Stream 
3/28175 1.8 - 2.8 2 112 44 0 Low level Orographic Effects 
4/4175 4.0 - 4.4 5 168 161 70 Low Level Mountain Wave 
4/24/75 10.8 - 11.6 4 58 0 0 Short Wave Trough and Orographlc 
Effects 
5/20/75 3 - 4.5 6 453 176 52 Mountain Wave and Intense Upper Front 
5/20175 12.1 - 12.4 2 16 0 0 Frontal Passage and Oroeraphlc 
Effects 
5/21/75 7.3 - 7.6 8 230 105 0 Fast Moving Short Wave Trough with 
Vertical,Horizontal Wind Shears 
6/13175 1.6 - 4.5 7 464 317 47 Low Altitude Convection and Sea 
Breeze Convergence 
6/17175 8.8 2 24 11 0 Dissipatlng Mountain Wave 
TOTALS 77 4335 1416 255 
39 
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to roughly 6.3 hrs. spent in light, some 2.1 hrs. 1n moderate, and some 0.5 hr. 
in severe turbulence during the program. In the research program, the B-57B 
was a1rborne for a total of 93.5 hrs. Thus, the a1rcraft was in light tur-
bulence 6.7 percent, moderate turbulence 2.2 percent, and severe turbulence 
0.5 percent of the time. The overall ratios of severe/light and moderate/light 
turbulence experienced in thi~ program are larger than the average amounts found 
over the same altitude bands in reference 12. This probably reflects the fact 
that the MAT program actively sought turbulence, and thereby encountered more 
of the 1ntense categories, than did the other turbulence search programs, wh1ch 
pass1vely recorded turbulence encounters during routine operations. 
Partitioning the lengths (or time intervals) of turbulence encountered 
according to probable meteorolog1cal cause is difficult because, as may be seen 
from Table IV, on several flights a comb1nation of condit1ons was probably 
acting to contr1bute to the observed turbulence. Nevertheless, an approximate 
distribut10n based on the predom1nant cond1tions is presented in Table V. For 
each condition or combination, the table l;st c th~ nu-ber of flights (and asso-
c1ated data runs), the d1stances (km) flown in the three intensity categories, 
and the total distance flown in turbulence for each category. Table V shows 
that more low-level orographic turbulence was sampled during the program than 
that of any other category, and turbulence from low altitude convection was 
the second-ranked category. 
Tables VI and VII present the MAT turbulence encounter data in a form which 
should assist 1nvestigat1ons of the connections between the turbulence spectra 
to be derived from this project and the meteorological situation existing at 
the t1me of each flight. In th1s connection, it is recommended 
that the investigator uti11ze these two tables, along 
40 
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TABLE V. - A RMJKING OF MAT B-57B CLEAR AIR TURBULENCE ENCOUNTERS BY METEOROLOGICAL CONDITION 
PREDO],lII'JAiT I. UMBER OF FLIGHTS DISTAnCI (km) EJ TUFBULEJCE, m'lEl~SITY I:II:TEOROLOGICAL (DATA RlJlIS) 
COHDITIO.i LIGHT HODERATL SEVERE 
.LQ1.1-AL'l'I':L'UDE ORO GRAPH I C 4 (17) 916 550 122 
LOW-ALTITUDE CmJVECTI01~ 3 (9) 1132 234 21 
d01Jli'TAm WAVE, n ASSOCIATI01{ 
WITH HTENSE UPPBR FROliT 1 (6) 453 176 52 
HIGH ALTITUDE JET STREAH 
AND WI1W SHEAR 3 (12) 483 76 0 
lvlO1JJ.~TAIli WAVE 3 (10) 394 122 14 
LOW AL'l'I'l'UDE OHOGRAPHI C, 
'l'OGETHER WITH 110Ui:rTAI.i.~ 'vIA VE 1 (3) 323 66 20 
lJPPER TROUGH OR UPPER FR01~'l 3 (14) 304 105 0 
LOW ALTITUD1 J~T STRbk4 
AHD WIND SllliAR 2 (11) 218 4 0 
SBA BREEZJ2; COHVERGEHCE 1 (2) 112 83 26 
'l'OTALS 20 (77) 4335 1416 255 
TOTAL 
1588 
1387 
6[,1 
559 
530 
409 
409 
! 
I 
222 I 
221 
6016 
with the app11cable synopt1c analyses, flight tracks, rawin soundings, etc. 
presented in Volume II (Appendix C), to gain an understand1ng of the micro, 
meso, and synoptic scales of meteorological variability accompanying the 
turbulence encounter(s) under study. Table VI sumrnar1zes individual turbu-
lence runs for the 20 MAT B-57B f11ghts where significant turbulence was en-
countered and measured. For each turbulence run, the start and f1nish p01nts 
are given 1n terms of latitude and longitude, as well as the true heading 
(ground track) of the run 1n degrees. Then, as 1n Tables IV and V, the number 
of k1lometers spent 1n turbulence of various intensities 1S tabulated. Table 
VII descrlbes the temperature and wind variability encountered along the run, 
and glves add1t10nal details such as cloud cover. Using the results of these 
tables, and referr1ng to Volume II (Append1x C), correlations can be made of 
the turbulence observed to the posit1ons of mountain ranges, and weather fronts, 
Jet streams and temperature grad1ents, etc. Reference 10 is an example of a 
f11ght analyzed 1n such a manner (F11ght 32). 
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TABLE VI. - A LISTIIJG OF I,tAT B-57B TURBULEnCE ENCOUNTERS, BY DATA Rill-J 
(a) Fll8hts 8-2h, posltlonal data 
End pOJnts of data run 
, 
Data run/ Dlstance In turbulence Fllght 
altltude Start Flnlsh Ru.n hecullng ( km) (date) (km) (deg. true) 
Lat. (In Long. (VI) Lat. (Ir) Lon8. (w) .::: Llght .::: Moderate 2: Severe 
8 (6/19/74) 1/0.46 37°05' 76°21' 36°06' 79°57' 240 130 0 0 
2/0.46 36°06' 79°57' 37°05 ' 76°21 ' 060 170 0 0 
9 (6/20/74) 1/0.46 37°05' 76°21' 36°06' 79°57' 240 240 0 0 
2/0.46 36°06' 79°57' 37°05' 76°21 ' 060 240 0 0 
15 (11/8/74) 1/8.2 36°48' 73°13 ' 38°39 ' 74°19' 020 12 0 , 0 
2/8.2 38°24' 73°38' 36°53' 76°11 ' 201 4 0 0 
6/9.1 36°53' 75°56' 34°57' 76°48' 211 31 0 0 
7/9.4 35°20' 76°45' 36°09' 76°12' 032 0 0 0 
19 (11/26/74) 1/5.9 37°37' 72°39 ' 37°27' 72°36' 109 40 0 0 
2/5.9 37°27' 72°36' 37°41' 75°59 ' 287 1 0 0 
3/5.1 37°41' 74°53' 37°40' 74°57' 301 30 0 0 
4/5.1 37°35' 74°56' 36°52' 75°59 ' 141 0 0 0 
5/5.5 37°17' 74°41' 37°18' 75°28' 275 0 0 0 I 
20 (12/3/74) 3/2.0 37°44' 78°55' 38°18' 71°46' 305 65 32 2 
5/2.0 38°15' 79°47' 37°44' 79°04' 125 53 0 0 
6/2.0 37°34' 79°13' 38°16' 79°32' 347 73 19 1 
7/2.0 38°13' 79°28' 37°38' 79°57' 223 49 31 3 
8/2.0 37°43' 79°51' 38°14' 79°18' 029 53 29 8 I 
24 (12/17/74) 6/6.0 37°30 ' 77°19' 36°39' 77°46 ' 233 34 0 0 
7/7 .0 36°52' 77°54' 37°57' 76°12' 068 39 0 0 
8/6.0 36°33 ' 77°20' 37°10' 77°55' 242 13 0 0 
9/6.0 37°10' 77°44' 36°03' 77°06 ' 092 26 1 0 
-~-- -_.- -
TABLE VI.- ContInued 
(b) FlIghts 26-30, posItIonal data 
End pOInts of data run 
DIstance In turbulence FlIght Data run/ Run headIng ( kIn) altItude Start ?lnIsh ( date) ( 1m.) (deg. true) 
Lat. (n) Long. (\1) Lat. (II) Long. (w) 2 LIght 2 Moderate 2 Severe 
26 (1/14/75) 5/9.5 36°27' 78°45' 35°56' 80°22' 249 121 31 0 I 6/9.6 35°51' 80°06' 36°03' 78°40' 070 
I 
54 22 0 8/9.0 36°57' 79°57' 36°03' 77°15 ' 327 27 0 0 9/9.1 37°51' 79°58' 37°03' 79°58' 237 I 59 22 () 10/9.1 37°49' 79°58' 37°04' 77°09 ' 084 63 0 0 , 
27 (1/30/75) 10/10.7 40°00' 73°45' 40°10' 73°31' 022 0 0 0 13/10.7 40°39' 73°46' 39°07' 74°23' 222 0 0 0 17/4.7 37°59' 74°41' 36°33' 76°31' 222 87 0 0 18/4.8 36°36' 76°17' 35°10' 75°28' 022 60 4 0 
28 (2/14/75) 4/1.6 34°44' 117°14' 34 °36' 116°45' 102 84 42 6 6/2.0 34°34' I 116°51' 34°38' 117°59' 275 76 7 1 7/2.6 34°55' 117°59' 34°39' 117°14 ' 061 21 4 0 8/1. 3 35°14' 117°28' 34°48' 118°05' 250 124 115 45 
29 (2/20/75) 6/10.7 36°49' 118°21' 36°21' 117°05' 120 15 0 () 7/7 .4 36°11' 116°36' 36°49 ' 118°21' 300 20 0 0 8/1.2 37°47' 118°38' 35°17' 117° 39' 052 108 66 20 
30 (3/7/75) 2/14.3 34°45 ' 118°34' 35°05' 117°25' 075 () 0 0 3/14.8 35°46' 117°52' 34°19' 117°33' 174 0 0 0 4/14.6 35°14' 117°14 , 34 °39' 117°47 , 268 15 0 I) 5/14.4 35°12' 117°51' 35°08' 118°06' 247 7 0 0 6/14.2 35°07' 118°21 , 35°06' 117°42' 255 0 0 0 8/14.5 34°39' 117°14' l4 °39' 120°48' 255 55 0 0 9/14.5 35°28' 117°46' 35°03' 117°31' 150 0 0 0 
TABLE VI.- Contlnued 
(c) Fllghts 32-38, posltlonal data 
,-----
End pOlnts of data run 
Dlstance In turbulence 
Fllght Data run/ Run headlng (km) altltude Start Flnlsh (date) (km) (deg. true) 
Lat. un Long. (VI) Lat. (N) Long. (H) ::: Llght ::: Moderate ::: Severe 
32 (3/26/75) 2/13.2 36°36' 111°50' 36°48' 116°28' 015 44 39 0 1 
3/13.2 36°48' 116°04' 36°24 ' 115°41 ' 105 41 5 0 • I 
4/13.2 36°11' 115°43 ' 36°48' 117°21' 284 110 . 78 0 
5/13.1 36°35' 111°31 ' 36°36' 111°51 ' 283 5 0 0 
1/13.1 36°29' 111°45' 35°51' 116°11 , 105 20 5 0 
, I 9/13.2 36°20' 115°52' 36°38' 111°25' 294 105 50 0 
33 (3/28/75) 2/2.8 34 °01' 116°42' 33°48' 116°36 ' 099 84 31 0 
3/1.8 34°05' 115°46 ' 34°06' 115°16 ' 096 28 1 0 
34 (4/4/75) 2/4.4 31°21 ' 111°59 , 31°21' 118°00' 340 1 1 1 
3/4.4 36°33' 118°03' 31°04' 111°34 ' 340 36 34 1 
5/4.0 36°49 ' 118°11 ' 31°31' 111°58' 160 50 49 9 
6/4.0 36°11' 111°34 ' 36°14' 111°59' 185 8 4 0 
1/4.0 36°40 ' 118°03 ' 31°05' 118°21' 336 13 13 53 
38 (4/24/75) 3/11.6 31°53' 111°41' 38°n' 111°45' 011 3 0 0 
5/10.8 38°20 ' 116°59' 38°00' 111°46' 241 13 0 0 
6/10.8 38°01' 111°29 ' 38°48' 115°48 ' 061 19 0 0 
1/10.8 38°09 ' 115°58 ' 39°16' 116°41' 322 23 0 0 
8/10.8 38°59' 111°08' 38°49' 111°14 ' 215 0 0 0 
Th3LE '11.- Contlnued 
(d) Fllghts 39-41, posltlonal data 
End pOlnts of data run 
Dlstance In turbulence I Fllght Data run/ Run headlng (kJ11.) I I altltude Start Flnlsh (date) ( krl) (dee;. true) 
Lat. (N) Long. (W) Lat. (N) Long. (W) 2: Llght 2: Moderate 2: Severe I 
39 (5/20/75) 2/3.2 34°54' 118°07 ' 34°33' 117°42 ' llS 47 II () ! 3/4.1 34°29' 117°33' 34°55' 118°20' 301 39 15 0 I 5/4.1 34 °54' 118°07 ' 34°11' 116°53' 127 63 17 0 I 7/4.2 34°24' 116°50' 35°10' 118°06 ' 304 100 42 2 
I 9/4.2 35°06' 116°38' 33°51' 118°04 ' 229 107 65 31 10/4.2 33°58' 117°56 , 35°14' 117°54 ' 357 97 26 19 I 
I 40 (5/20/75) 3/12.4 34°23' 117°53' 34°48' 117°17' 149 7 0 0 i 5/12.1 34°48' 116°21' 34°25 ' 115°36' 296 9 0 0 I 
41 (5/21/75) 5/7 .4 36°53 ' 119°42' 36°1(1' 118°18 ' 092 0 0 0 6/7 .4 35°24' 118°09 ' 34°51 ' 118°07' 178 3 0 0 7/7.5 35°17' 117°45 ' 34°59' 117°05 ' 113 5 0 0 8/7.5 35°14' 117°35' 35°46' 117°33' 358 34 5 0 10/7 .5 35°44' 118°04' 3)+°50 ' 117°50' 181 38 15 0 12/7.5 34°59' 117°11 , 35°03' 116°52 ' 078 86 44 0 13/7.5 34°59' 117°11 ' 35°03' 116°52' 078 23 16 0 14/7.5 35°10' 116°43' 35°09' 117°07 ' 266 17 17 0 15/7.5 35°04' 116°58' 34 °49' 117°54 ' 260 ?4 8 0 
r~ABLE VI.- Concluded 
(0) Fl1ghts 42 and 43, posltlonal data 
End pOlnts of data run Dlstance ln turbulence 
Fllght Data run/ Run headlng (krn) 
altltude Start Flnlsh ( date) (1urJ) (deg. true) 
La t. (II) Lon/2;. (vr) Lat. (:r) Long. (v1) ::: Llght ::: Moderage ::: Severe 
42 (6/13/75) 2/4.5 35°42' 115°48' 35°06' 115°13' 140 88 68 20 
3/4.5 35°59' 116°0l' 35°10' 115°13' 322 103 69 0 
4 / l~ . 5 35°29' 115°59' 35°48' 115°27' 056 ln 14 0 
6/1.6 36°00' 115°54' 36°20 ' 115°33' 161 104 83 0 
7/1.8 35°14' 115°31' 35°10' 115°27' 152 10 0 1 
8/3.3 34°25' 116°50' 34°39' 117°26' 295 47 26 8 
9/3.3 34 °24' 117°05' 34°58' 117°16' 347 65 57 18 
43 (6/17/75) 2/9.1 36°30' 118°27' 37°05' 118°19' 355 0 0 0 
3/8.8 39°24 ' 118°00' 38°46' 115°51' 105 8 0 0 
4/7 .6 38°50' 115°52' 39°14 ' 116°36' 307 16 11 0 
7/10.7 38°03' 117°11' 39°48' 117°49' 298 0 0 0 
9/10.7 37°05' 117°44' 36°30 ' 118°11' 241 Patchy 0 0 
VL 
TABLE VII.- A LISTING OF MAT B-S7B ENCOUNTERS, BY DATA RUN 
(a) Fllghts 8-24, meteorologlcal data 
Sign~f~cant variab~lity on run 
Fl1ght Data run/ Average wind Temperature Wind Remarks 
(date) alt~tude (deg/msec-l ) (OC) (deg/msec-l ) (cloud cond~t~ons, etc.) (km) 
Grad~ent Small scale Grad~ent I Small scale 
8 (6/19/74) 1/0.46 Not avaIlable Not ava~lable (data record~ng problems) Scattered Cu at 1 km 
2/0.46 Not ava~lable Not ava~lable (data record~ng problems) Scattered Cu at 1 km 
9 (6/20/74) 1/0.46 Not ava~lable Not ava~lable (data recordIng problems) Broken Cu at 1 km 
2/0.46 Not ava~lable Not ava~lable (data record~ng problems) • 
15 (11/8/74) 1/8.2 331/25 -37.5 .... -40 ±l --- 1200 d~r. changes Cs 60 m below a/c 
2/8.2 337/35 -40 .... -36 -1.5/2 km 35 .... 38 .... 28 Msec-l Cs 60 m below a/c 
6/9.1 290/16 -0 -1.5/2 km 20 .... 13 msec-l In th~ck Cs 
, 
w 7/9.4 241/22 -0 -0 19 .... 24 msec-ll 235-2350 In and out of th~ck Cs tops 
19 (11/26/74) 1/5.9 246/60 Not ava~lable Not ava~lable (Overcast with tops at 2 km 
2/5.9 Not avaIlable Not available on all runs) 
3/5.1 Not avaIlable Not avaIlable 
4/5.1 242/34 Not avaIlable Not avaIlable 
5/5.5 Not available Not avaIlable 
20 (12/3/74) 3/2.0 326/27 Waves of 6_80 amplItude 10 msec-l higher In warm zones (Large variations in turbulence 
5/2.0 318/28 Wavelengths 12 km 10 msec-l h~gher In warm zones intensIty on all runs on this 
6/2.0 328/25 Wavelengths 12 km 10 msec-l hIgher In warm zones flIght) 
7/2.0 330/28 4>50 I No waves Mln. speed 25 msec-1 
8/2.0 315/23 30 km wave, 70 amplItude Min. speed 25 msec-1 
24 (12/17/74) 6/6.0 234/18 -3.0 ±lo In turbc. 80 dIr. changes Run parallel to As 3 km below a/c 
7/7.0 227/55 +4.5 ±20 in turbc. DIrect~on constant Cs at end of run 
8/6.0 243/37 _11.4 ±l 0 in 1-2 km Steady change of 140 Ac bands 3 km below a/c 
9/6.0 227/61 +5.3 ±lo in 2-3 km 223-2200 Cs at end of run 
-- ---
TABLE VII.- Continued 
(b) Fllghts 26-30, meteorologlcal data. 
I S1gn1f1cant var1ab111ty on run 
Fl1ght Data run/ Average w1nd TeMperature W1nd Remarks 
(date) alhtude (deg/msec-l ) (OC) (deg/msec-l ) (cloud eond1t10ns, etc.) (kIn) 
Grad1ent Small scale GradIent Small scale 
26 (1/14/75) 5/9.5 245/36 +20C warmIng 1n mIddle of run -13 msec-l 235 .... 260° Scattered Cu on all runs, 
6/9.6 244/50 +1.20C 1ncrease at end of run +16 msec-l 250 .... 240° at 1.4 kIn alt1tude 
8/9.0 229/62 +1-20C 1n 2 .... 6 kIn -18 msec-l , d1r. constant 
9/9.1 241/41 +loC 1n 150 .... 300 m -8 msec-l , dIr. constant 
10/9.1 237/50 None I Uone +18 msec-l I 245 .... 230° 
27 (1/30/75) 10/10.7 290/79 None I None +8 Msec-l at end Scattered Ci 300 m above a/c 
13/10.7 296/76 +1° In last 35 km -8 msec-l at end WIth patchy VL turbc. 
17/4.7 303/42 -8.4 (±2-3 In +5 msec-l In MIddle Occas10nal L-M turbc, As 
18/4.8 291/41 -8.8 2 .... 3 km) ±5° dIrectIon changes 90-150 m above a/c 
28 (2/14/75) 4/1.6 277/21 -1.5 ±l ±200 dIrectIon changes Scattered Cu at 1.2 km, turbc. 
6/2.0 279/13 0 -2.5 mId run ±400'dIrectIon changes Intens1ty variable on all I 
7/2.6 283/16 ±6 .... 8 In 14-28 kM waves ±4 msec-l , dIr. co .tant four runs 
8/1.3 285/18 ±6 .... 8 In 14-28 km waves 12 .... 30 msec-l shear 1n 70 km 
29 (2/20/75) 6/10.7 247/57 +4.5 wave In 34 km +5-7 msec-l , d1r. constant A/e 1.3 km above edge of Cs 
717 .4 292/40 None I None +5 msec-l , dIr. constant At base of thIck Cs 
8/1.2 259/13 11 .... 13 in 32 km 2 .... 23 msec-l , 30° varIat10n (Clear) 
JO (317175) 2/14.3 Unknown None None None I None Large Cs layer 6 kIn below a/c 
3/14.8 249/34 None None Speed varIes 25 .... 40 msec-l (Turbulence along edge of Cs 
4/14.6 244/20 \ None ±1 4 msec-l decrease on runs 3-9, w1th cloud to~s 
5/14.4 2)14/20 None ±l None I None at 8.2 km) 6/14.2 244/20 None ±1 None None 
8/14.5 244/20 None ±1-3/20 lan 10 msec-l 1ncrease 
9/14.5 240/35 None +15/2 km ±5 msec-l /2 km 
- .. --------
TABLE VII.- Cont~nued 
(c) Fl~ghts 32-38, meteorolog~cal data. 
Slgnlflcant varlablllty on run 
Fllght Data run/ Average wlnd Temperature Wlnd Remarks 
(date) altltude (deg/msec-l ) (Oe) (deg/msec-l ) (cloud condltlons, etc.) (km) 
Gradlent Small scale Gradlent I Small scale 
32 (3/26175) 2/13.2 355/26 (See appendlx e, text, and flgure e-59, also see reference 10) 
3/13.2 314/24 
4/13.2 304/12 
5/13.1 353/27 
7/13.1 344/36 
9/13.2 326/15 
33 (3/28175) 2/2.8 03017 One 2.2 coollng at end of run Speed decreases fro~ (Clear) 
3/1.8 030/7 Not avallable 10 .... 1 msec-l 
34 (4/4/75) 2/4.4 Not aval1ab1e None None None I None (As rotor clouds observed 
3/4.4 235/17 -0 ±1/3 sec ±5 msec-l ln 5 sec 5 .... 15 km windward of 
5/4.0 279/11 -1.0 2/5 sec 240 .... ~20o, 5 .... 10 msec-l all runs) 
6/4.0 Not aval1able 1.5/2 km waves No' avallable 
7/4.0 250/13 Two warm zones (4°c), 5 km long 5 .... 20 msec-l 
38 (4/24/75) 3/11.6 240/47 None ±.5 240/45 .... 230/50 Some Cu over mountalns 
5/10.8 242/35 +.4 ±.2 236/38 -+ 246/33 Some Cu over mountalns 
6/10.8 240/45 -2 ±.2 230-240,/42-47 msec- l Overcast, tops 4.6 km 
7/10.8 230/45 <1.0 +1/2 sec 234/52 .... 227/38 Overcast, tops 4.6 km 
8/10.8 245/38 None None None I None Overcast, tope 4.6 km 
-- --
~--- ---- --
-
TABLE VII.- Contlnued 
Cd) Fllghts 39-41, rneteorologlcal data 
Slgrll.flcant varlabll1 ty on run 
Fllght Data run/ Average wind Temperature Wlnd Remarks 
(date) altltude (deg/msec-1 ) (oC) (deg/msec-1 ) (cloud condit~ons, etc.) (km) 
Gradlent Small scale Gradlent Small scale 
39 (5/20/75) 2/3.2 (270-290/ None 4 -+ 5/2-3 km Backlng 270-2500 durlng run Overcast Cu 300-900 m 
3/4.1 28-38 on Sharp gradlents Wlnd decrease ln turbulence below fl1ght level on 
all runs) -4/10 km, +6/4 km all runs 
5/4.1 Short waves, +4/2 km Wlnd decrease ln turbulence 
7/4.2 15 +5/2 km waves i7° dlr. changes/km 
9/4.2 +4 +10/2 km ±100, ±5 msec-l/y~ changes 
10/h .2 -10 Two 2.5/4 km waves ±20-300 dlr. changes ln 2 kIn 
40 (5/20/75) 3/12.4 (270-290/ None ±2 None None Scattered-broken Cu, 
5/12.1 28-38) None None None None tops 4 km 
41 (5/21/75) 5/7.4 010/30 None None None None Overcast Cu, wlth 
. bu~ldups to 4.6 km 
6/7.4 360/27 None 1/1 km 36c 27 -+ 345/20 Cs to north, base 7.3 km 
7/7 .5 350/25 <_10 Two patches ±0.3 360/27 -+ 342/21 Cs to north, base 7.3 kIn 
8/7 .5 010/17 None ±0.2 20° dlr. changes ln .5-4 km Scattered Cu near 3 kIn 
waves 
10/7 .5 035/26 None ±0.3 20° dlr. changes ln 1-2 km (See runs 5-8) 
12/7 .5 025/20 None ±0.3 (See runs 5-8) 
13/7 .5 355/15 None ±.2"" .3/.5 km ±5 .... 2 msec-1 , and (See runs 5-8) 
300 dlr. changes ln 2 km 
14/7 .5 020/15-20 None +2/4 km ±4 msec-l , ±50 (See runs 5-8) 
15/7.5 010-020/20 \ +1.4 ±.1 ±4 msec-1 -+ ±1 msec-1 (See runs 5-8) 
~- ~---~~ 
TABLE VII.- Concluded 
(e) Fllghts 42 and 43, meteorologlcal data 
Slgnlflcant varlablllty on run I 
Data run/ i Fllght Average wlnd Temperature Wlnd Remarks 
(date) aJ.tltude (deg/msec-l ) (Oe) (deg/msec-l ) (cloud condltlons, etc.) " (kID) 
I 
Gradlent Small scale Gradlent Small scale 
I' 
42 (6/13/75) 2/4.5 (Dlrectlon hlghly /fone ±0.4 120 .... 2700 ±2 msec-l In low al tl tude convectl ve turbulence i 
3/4.5 varlable on all None ±2/2 kID 070 .... 2300 ±2 msec-l In low aJ.tltude convectlve turbulence I 
4/4.5 runs, speeds None Two +1.5/2 kID 127 .... 265 0 ±2 msec-l In low altltude convectlve turbulence I 
6/1.6 2-10 msec-l ) None Two +1/.6 kID 020 .... 3500 ±l msec-l In low al tl tude convectl ve turbulence I 
7/1.8 None +l/kID 100 .... 1800 ±2 msec-l In "dust devll" 
8/3.3 None 1. 5/.3 km 140 .... 0400 ±2 msec-l In sea-breeze convergence area 
9/3.3 None +2/.5 kID 140 .... 0400 ±2 msec-1 In sea-breeze convergence area 
43 (6/17/75) 2/9.1 (Not avallable) None rlone None None Lentlculars near fllght level 
3/8.8 ! None Hone Not avallable Lentlculars 1mbedded In eu 4/7 .6 None ±l Not avallable Lentlculars 1mbedded ln eu 7/10.7 ),one None Not avallable Lentlculars dlsslpatlng 9/10.7 None None Not avallable ~entlculars dlsslpatlng 
--
------- --------- -- ------
This Page Intentionally left Blank 
ref. 8). The procedure requlred that electrical power be maintalned on the 
inertial navigation system (INS) durlng the Schuler check, and the use of 
speclal ground equipment. In additlon to the requlrement for speclal ground 
equlpment, refueling at a forward base to expand the turbulence search 
radius would have requlred shuttlng off power to the lnstrumentatlon. Before 
the misslon could have contlnueJ, In such a case, the above-Illentloned I 1/2 hour 
checkout procedure would have been requlred. Due to these constraints, 
therefore, operatlons were limited to a slngle base (l.e., Langley AFB, VA, 
or Edwards AFB, CA) durlng each phase of the program. There were several 
occasions whereln operatlons from a forward base would have allowed sampllng 
jet streams, etc., whlch otherwise lay outslde the operatlonal radlus of the 
alrcraft. The mentloned difficulties attendance to such operatlons, however, 
lead to the conclusions that having tip tanks on the alrcraft, or uSlng a 
longer range alrcraft, would be preferred to staging from forward bases wlth 
the eXlstlng lnstrumentatlon system. 
At Langley AFB delays In takeoff of up to 20 mlnutes occaslonally 
occurred due to heavy flllltary air trafflc. In operatlons from each 
base, tnree or four mlSSlons had delays bet"een 15 and 30 illlnutes durlng 
l~llfnbouts becau"e of heJvy corrunerclcll and mliltary trJ.fflc. In some lnstances 
thE' lTIetcorolo{~lc,LI CC>l1Ul tlon" Jf'pC,lred 'lll'hly favol Jble for mountaln wave 
howevel, no mlSSlons were 
flown Ollt of EdwJ.rds APB to northern MC~lCO, althou~h thls was wlthln the 
opel ltLon11 rJ.dlus of the project alrcr~ft, because of the extenslve delays 
th,lt are usu~lly necessJry In Older to obtaln clearance to fly over Mexlco. 
lkca,-~ lon,llly, turbulence runs were prematurely termlnated because a contlnuatlon 
would h,LVp rec;ulteci In the alrcraft enterln,",; a restrlcted area. 
The lnl tlal pro/;l,wl ."llllpllng obJ eet l ves called for the measurement 
of tlllhult-'nce as::,ocHlteJ wlth Jet streams, low altltude flow and 
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Appalachian Mountain waves in the late w~nter of 1973-4 wh~le the B-57B was 
based at LaRC. Then, the airplane was to be based at DFRC to sample mountain 
wave turbulence during the seasonal peak of the S~erra mountain wave activity 
from late February through Apr~l 1975. Turbulence associated with dry thermal 
convective act~vity was also to be sampled from DFRC during the May - June 1975 
per~od. A delay of approx~mately four months in prepar~ng the aircraft 
resulted in ~n~tat~on of sampl~ng m~ss~ons ~n June 1974. This delay ordinar~ly 
would have had little ~mpact on the sampling obtained dur~ng the program. 
Dur~ng late 1974, however, the frequency of strong Jet stream activ~ty w~th~n 
range of LaRC was sign~f~cantly less than normal, th~s resulted ~n a 
reduced amount of Jet stream turbulence sampllngs. 
Based on the rffiT B-57B exper~ence, it ~s bel~eved that future clear a~r 
turbulence ~nvest~gat~ons should conslder the follow~ng recommendat~ons. 
A~rcraft Operat~ons 
1. Ut~llze an a~rcraft w~th a long operational rad~us, both for 
~ncreasln8 the s~ze of the search area or for increas~ng the on-station 
sampllng t~me. 
2. Operate from a base whlch has a hlgh percentage of VFR weather 
and ~s w~th~n range of a varlety of meteorolog~cal condit~ons such as 
mountaln waves, Jet streams, thermal convect~on, sea breeze convergence 
and terra~n-reluted low altltude turbulence (e.g. Edwards AFB). 
3. When pract~cable, schedule fllght t~mes to ~nterface w~th the 
upper-Ulr analysls and forecastlng schedule as closely as possible. 
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Turbulence Instrumentatlon 
1. Configure the alrborne lnstrumentatlon system to be capable of 
independent operatlons from forward bases. The system should be capable 
of a rapld start-up tlme to allow launching the alrcraft to become airborne 
quickly for investlgating transient turbulence phenomena, such as those found 
In thunderstorms and rapidly moving upper air fronts. 
2. Minimize pllot workload by locatlng displays and sWltches In 
the observer's compartment, such as· 
a. On-off data sWltch 
b. Prlmary dlgltal clock 
c. More sensltive altitude readout 
d. INS dlsplays, enabling the observer to determlne ground 
tracks more easily and accurately, and read out winds directly. 
'l'urbulence Sampllng 
1. LJtlllze the full-tule proJect-dedlcated flYlng l'leteorologist/ 
observer concept. 
2. Sollclt reports from other search alrcraft (or dedlcated "probe" 
a1rcraft) on turbulent cOllcil tlons. Request that probe-type alrcraft remaln 
In tne turbulent area 10n6 enoue;h to evaluate l t for the data sanpllng 
,nrcraft. 
3. Plloto[,;raph clouds as approprldte for docwnenting turbulent 
sltuatlons. (See exal1ples In tlle second vol wne. ) 
h. ,JbLun ::llrcraft Lempcl lture soundlnr;s upstream and downstream, as well 
IS 1n the turbulent clrecl, utillZlnG cl hu,;h rate of descent to d1scern local 
atmo~phcrlc structure 1n the veltlcal. 
5. Obtaln speclal rawlnsonde ascents In dynamlc sltuatlons, 
utlllzlng a network where practlcable (e.g. ref. 13). 
6. IIalntaln llalson wlth FAA Alr Trafflc Control on I'llSSlOn needs, to 
enable aclnevlng as nuch turbulence pattern t1me as pract1cable. 
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Turbulence Forecastlng 
1. Actlvely seek PIREPs from alrcraft operatlng wlthln the operatlonal 
radlus of the research alrcraft through Alr Trafflc Control communlcatlons. 
Bake best use of reports from mllltary and/or other C1Vlllan research alrcraft, 
wnen operatlng from bases such as Langley or Edwards. 
2. Employ mesoscale analyses glvlng the altltude(s) and magnltudes of 
maxlmum wlnd shear, both in the horlzontal and the vertlcal directlons 
(elther manual (as, e.g., In ref. 13) or automated analyses could be used). 
3 t!,udlltitlVl' con:31dercltlons ::lilll nomo[~laph techniques (ref. 14) 
dhould be useu to l.,ol::lte mountinn-Wclve CAT anu ellIrllnate some non-
prom 1 S lll/~ CAT ~,l t ua t 1 ons. 
4. Reflne technlques for forecasting and analyzlng the locatlon of 
turbulence near rJOVlng upper level mesoscale lroup;llS (these troughs provlded 
the best cases of contHlUous, lngh-lntensl ty turbulence encountered in the 
program) . 
5. Employ and evaluate automated forecast alds, such as the parametric 
approach of reference 15 and the constructlon of lsentroplc cross sections, 
as, e.g., in references 16 and 17, for narrowlng the areas to be probed 
for turbulence. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The results of forty-s1x clear a1r turbulence-sampling m1ssions 
performed with an 1nstrumented B-57B a1rcraft have been documented from a 
meteorolog1cal viewpo1nt. The data have been presented 1n a manner des1gned 
to allow correlat1on of the turbulence spectra der1ved from the project 
w1th the synoptic and mesoscale conditions assoc1ated w1th the turbulence. 
In the program, clear a1r turbulence samples were obtaIned under a 
var1ety of weather cond1t1ons includ1ng mounta1n waves, Jet streams, upper 
fronts and troughs, strong low-level w1nds, and thermal convect1on. 
CA'l' was encountered ana measured on 20 fl1ghts compr1s1ng 77 data runs. In 
all, approxllnately 4335 Y-J1l were flown 1n 11ght, 1416 kIn 1n moderate, and 
255 kIn 1n severe turbulence dur1ng the progran,. 
The fl1ght plann1ng, operat1onal and weather forecast1ng aspects of 
tne 1·1A.1' program have been d1scussed. It was concluded that the practIce 
of engag1ng tne full-t1me serV1ces of a proJect meteorolog1st - a1rborne 
observer was partlccl.larly prouuctl ve 1n obta1nln5 a h1g11 I~requency of 
turbulence encounters and. conserv1ng proJect resources. Suggest10ns for 
plamnng future turbulence forecastlnc/sampl1ng efforts were also presented. 
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w~ATHER FORl:oCAS~EJG FOR OPERATIONS 
Overall Actlvltles of the HAT Neteorologlst-Alrborne Observer 
For .,lArl' operatlons staged from the iUiliA i..angley Research Center (LaRC), 
tIle "IASA Fllght 8erVlces Offlce neteorologlsts were responslble for the 
f-Llght clearance weather brleflngs. In tne operatlons from the NASA Dryden 
FllGht Research Center (DFRC), liSAF Alr l-ieather SerVlce personnel at the 
Ldwards AFb Weather Statlon ~lau tllls responslblllty. However, the IlAT 
proJect l11eteorologlst-ooserver had responslblllty for pl81111lng the turbulence 
sampllng mlssions on a day-to-day basis. H1S concerns lncluded the areas 
of pre-fllght forecastlng, consultation on fllght plannlng, In-flight 
observatlons and pllot asslst:.o..nce, anu post-fllght analysls. 
In General, the pre-fllgnt forecastlng task cOl11prlsed glvlng an advanced 
outlook, a dally alert forecast, and a detalled fllgnt-plannlng forecast. 
In tne advclllced outlooK, the developI'lent of tne general weather sltuatlon 
was monltored and prelllllnary turbulence outlook forecasts were lssued one 
or two days ln advance of a posslble research fllGLt. These outlooks were 
woeful lJrUl1drlly III schedullng actl Vl tles of ground support personnel and 
conservlllG proJect resources. In the dally alert procedure an updated forecast 
was prepared as early as posslble III the day. ThlS was used to alert ground 
support personnel and the pllot. If the outlook for turbulence was low, 
these personnel could be released to other dutles. If lt was fair or 
better, support operations were lnltlated In preparatlon for a fllght. 
~'lt.teorolof~lC,Ll dn,llY3r;::; (1ll~1Lnly for levels of 500 rnb 
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and above) were prepared where required, utlllzlng weather teletype data. 
For example 500 and 300 or 250 mb charts were prepared from teletype data, 
to identlfy reglons of strong horizontal wind shears, upper alr fronts (l.e. fronts 
not extendlng to the surface), sharp tropopauses, etc. (In most cases the flight 
tlme was at such an hour that the latest NMC analyses were not yet available in 
the weather station, so the hand drawn analysis was necessary.) For flight planning 
purposes, the proJect meteorologlst brlefed the research pllot on the areas and altltude 
bands where turbulence might be expected on the day of operation and on the likely 
movement and lntenslflcation/disslpatlon of any turbulence actlvity. The two crew 
members worked out a flight plan compatible wlth the forecast sltuatlon, the samp-
Ilng prlorltles, and aircraft range and ATC constraints. 
The nroJect meteorologlst was able to aSSlst the pllot by sharlng portlons of 
plJOt workload other than controlling the alrplane such as aldlng ln 
navlgatlon to and wlthln the search areas, apprising the pilot of headlngs 
and altl tudes to be malntalnecl wIllle l'enetratlng the turbulence patches, 
IJonl torlng turbulence~related lnstrUl'1entatlon, SWl tchlng recordlng 
lnstIUL.enta.tlon on and off to obtaln wlnd and temperature soundlngs, 
recordlng slgrllflcant events (e.t';. olowlne:; ClLl.St, snarp temperature changes, 
roll clouds) ami thelr locatlons on a VOlce tape cassette, talang cloud 
photoe;raphs and advlslng the pllot of tne cleslraOlllty to modlfy the orlglnal 
fllL;llt plan wIllIe alrborne after turbulence reports from other alrcraft 
were recelvec.. or after a llromlslnc area was found to be wlthout sufflclent 
turbulence for aata sampllng. 
On nearly all fll[!;hts alrcraft soundlngs of temperature and Wlnd were 
recorded on magnetlc tape from taheoff to some arbltrary altltude (usually 
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aoove 10 kID), and especlally in areas of slgnlflcant turbulence. In addition, 
temperature readlngs and other data were vOlce-recorded on cassettes both 
uurlng takeoff and landlng and periodlcally durlng perlods of flight where 
the alrcraft changed altltude. Aircraft positlons and related data were 
vOlce-recorued each mlnute durlng turbulence-sampllng runs, to be used later 
ln WlnQ calculatlons. Turbulence meter lndlcations were recorded durlng 
turbulence runs. Alrcraft posltlons and headlngs were noted before and 
after turns, In order to reconstruct fllght tracks. Cloud observations included 
cloud type, altltuue and coverage, cloud photographs were taken whenever the cloud 
form (e.~. rotor or lentlcular clouds) was lndlcatlve of turbulence, 
.lave actl Vl ty or other alr movement-related phenomena. (Photographs taken 
on HAT lllSSlons appear in the second volume.) 
After each fl1ght the proJect meteorologlst partlc1pated ln the 
debrleflng and, utlllzlng hlS notes illld recollectlons, documented tne 
slgnlflcant events of the fllght. Informatlon, such as wlnds, temperatures 
and cloud cover, recorded on tIle tape cassette located ln the observer's 
compartment, was extracted, documented, and analyzed, usually on the day 
following the fllght. 
Forecast Inputs 
'The 1nputs utll1zed 1n mak1ng the day-to-day turbulence forecasts for 
1,LA'J' mlSSlons were as follows. 
(1) Stillldard NHS Products. (As posted 1n the NASA Lilllgley Research 
Center Fllght Servlces or the J:;dwards AFB Weather offices.) 
'Ihese lncluded facslmile (FAX) analyses and forecast charts of 
constant pressure surfaces, slgnlflcant weather, as well as teletype data 
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(rawlnsonde, PIREPs, AIRMETs, SIGMETs, etc.). A complete listing of the 
products utllized is found in the sectlon on forecasting procedures. 
(2) USAF Forecasts 
The Air Weather Service's (AWS) Flfth Weather Wlng lS co-located 
at LAFB. Arrangements were made permlttlng consultatlon wlth USAF AWS 
personnel concernlng forecasts or reports of slgnlflcant turbulence withln 
the operatlonal range of the B57B. As antlclpated, the turbulence forecasts 
from the :iASA Fllght Services Offlce, NWS and USAF were slmilar In the 
maJorlty of cases. TIns gave added confldence for plannlng HAT operatlons. 
Also, the avallablllty of FA.\: and TWX data from both NIlS and USAF provlded 
backup when weather teletype outages occurred. 
In the operations from the NASA Dryden Fllght Research Center (DRFC) 
botn l~WS and USAF FAX and TWX data were agaln avallable, but eLll data, and 
lbslstlnce In forec13tln~, were plovlded by USAF Blse Wedthel StatIon personnel. 
':L'helr asslstance also lncluded hand-plotted and analyzed upper alr charts, 
and plottlng of rawlnsonde uata. 
(3) 30rtnwest Alrllnes 'J.'Ul bulence Plot Advlsorles 
~ ,lllce IJHAL enploys a somewhat dl fferent analysis procedure 
for forecastlllg Ch.'i', an dUcil-tlOnal teletype was lLstalled In tne LanC 
FIIgl1"t Servlces Offlce for the recelpt of lMAJ., ':L'P (7urbulence Plot) Advlsorles. 
'l'nese l'P aUVlsorles were utlllzed In operatIons from LaRC, Slnce some TPs 
dpplied to areas wltuln tIle B-57B operational radlus. 
(4) Speclal 10-1S 3ul,port 
DurIng tne flrst phase of the program, the Spacefllght l';eteorology 
Group (S:lG) of .fvlS provlded consultlng support to the MAT proJect under a 
contract. DIScusslons wlth SlIG were usually for the assessment of llkellhood 
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of turbulent cona::.tlons on fllgDt day or one-two days In advance of a HAT 
operatlon. 
(5) Regular Pllot Peports (PIREPs) 
Checlung the PIP1;Ps avallable In the Heather Statlons was a 
Vl tal part of the lillSSlon plaImlng procedure. l:ASA pllots engaged In 
researcll anu ElIot proflclency TlllSSlOns from eltIler LaRC or DRFC were 
requested to radlo In t.le presence or a1sence of turbulence so that such 
111form:ltlon could be used In plD.llllllln; the searcl1 patterns for the day's YlAT 
o.tJerCltlolls (see (t)). 0ll' llClrly, fl~hter .J.nu tra1l3port squaarons operatlng 
out of Lanl';ley 1'Y.:3 were i.H lcfLU 011 !j~rJ. opercitlons aI.ci requested to make 
.J.UC.l tlonal efforts to re]!ort sle::nLflcant turlJUlence encounters to the Langley 
1' .. 1".', weather Statlon. Lxcellelit cooperatlcn was olJtcillled froN Alr 'I'rafflc 
Control Center personnel who promptlJ~ forwarded PIREPs of turbulence to 
tue 1111.'1' cnrcraft ll1 fllbllt. 
(0) Speclal Alrcrcift aHa HaWlnSOnc.e ObservdtlOr:.s 
On severcil occaSlons pllots wno were engaged In pllot proflclency 
or other I'll.3Sl0nS cit LaRC or DFRC were able to probe areas of reported 
turbulence. Thls source of data had the followlng advantages· 
a. Conservatlon of progrrua resources - In Sl tuatlons where 
tHe synoptlc condltlon suggesteQ that prevlcusly reported turbulence 
shoule. be dlsSlpatlng, checklng Wltt: 311 alrcraft already flJTlng in the 
drea of lnterest could verlfy thls fact. In this manner some unproductlve 
l,llsslcns were avolded. 
b. \\'herc more than one turbulent area was thought posslble on a 
gl ven day, reports frolli other alrcraft helped declde wIllcn area( s) to 
probe. 
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c. NOllJ.torlng the movement of previously reported areas of CAT 
helped to maxlllilze the probablllty of encounterlng CAT and alded In deflnlng 
the turbulence search patterns at an early stage for coordlnatlon wlth ATC. 
The most useful NlSSlons from both LaRC and DFRC were those In whlch two 
PIR}'Ps were obtalned, one whlcn located turbulence 1-2 hours prlor to the 
sampllng fll€';llt, and another very close In tlme to the B-51B takeoff. Thls 
procedure served as a check on the persIstence and movement of the 
turbulent regIon. 
RaWInsondes 
In SynOptIC sltuatlons whIcn appeared to be especIally promlslng for the 
development of turbulence, addItIonal sowldlng data were sought through the 
use of speCIal raWInsonac releases. DurIng the progrmn 10 rawlnsondes were 
released froN east coast SItes to support operatIons out of LaRC, these 
were handled by If'.-lS-SMG LlIluer tne consultIng contra.ct nentloned above In (4). 
}lve specIal rawInsonde releases were lllaue from ~dwards AFS, and coordlnated 
by tne USAl Flle,nt 'l'est Center. Tnese releases "ere utIlIzed In post-flIght 
allalyse s . 
Forccastlnc Procedur e 
As cilstlYlct from the foreca",t Inputs Just descrlbea, the forecastIng 
~procedure for a gIven day's oileratlon usually Involved USIng the follOWIng 
brIefIng raterlELls, III t:le apprOXlIno.te order and In the manner IndIcated. 
(1) Rawlnsonde Teletype Data 
As mentIoned prevIously, :A"rnpE:'r ltLll C' soundInp;s for several stat40ns were hand-
plotted to estlmc.Ltc the atIIlo"pher 1C "LLb1l1ty [wd the tropopause characterIstIcs 
over the flIght area. Valt .. e.:; WLrc extracted for WIlld speed and Wlnd 
dIrectIon ana vertIcal WILd shears were calculated. 
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(2) 500 mb FAX Charts and Progs 
The FA.X charts were used to make the same evaluatlons as In the 
hand-drawn charts and the prognostlc charts (progs) when fllghts were 
scheduled later In the day. 
(3) Turbulence Progs/GIGr~Ts 
r';"he FAX low awl h1t:h level sle;nlflcant weather progs were used as 
an ald In foreca3tlng turbulence locatlon and lntenslty and cloud height. 
Updated teletype fo~ecasts of turbulence were perused. 
(4) PIREPs (Teletype pllot reports) 
Teletype pllot repo:rts were scanned for the presence or absence of 
turbulence. 
(5) 850 and 700 lIlb charts 
Rldge-level wlnd speeds and dlrectlons were studled to dlscern 
posslble mountaul wave turbulence conclltlons, In accordance with establlshed 
crlterla, as, e.C. In ref. 18. 
(6) Gtandarc. Level Ihnds Aloft Plots 
7hese charts were used to glve an lndlcatlon of wlnd speeds and 
Ulrectlons as well aO' horlzontal WlIll1 shear reglons. 
(7) 500 n,b VO:rtlClty cLarts and pr0tSs 
'l'helr prll1ary use was for locatlng areas of maximum Wlnd curvature, 
horlzontal wlnd shear, temperature advectlon, and trough movement. 
( 8) Radar Summary Chart s 
Echo helghts were used as estllIlates of cloud tops In squall Ilnes or 
lsolated thunderstorm sltuatlons and the speed of the squall llne movement was used 
to forecast the movement of the assoclated turbulence. 
(9) Surface t1ap 
The general synoptic sltuatlon was viewed for occurrences of 
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turbulence-generatlng sltuatlons (e.g., thunderstorms, cold fronts, etc). 
(10) Tropopause helghts and maxlmum wlnd forecasts 
Tropopause dlscontlnultles or dropoffs (steep gradlents In the 
height of the tropopause) were suspected areas of turbulence. Maxlmum Wlnd 
forecasts gave locatlons of Jet streams drill, at t lllles, lndlcated zones of strone; 
hm Llon t,ll shE'rir. 
(11) Other Products: 
IMAL turbulence plot advlsorles and USAF GWC turbulence forecasts 
were also utlllzed. 
Merglng of brlefing materlals lnto the MAT forecast 
All the brleflng materlals descrlbed here were not used In a hlghly 
obJectlve manner but rather In a flexlble way to try to explolt each 
weather situatlon to tLe best advantage. ThlS was necessarlly the case, for 
no method of forecastlng CAT wlth complete rellablllty lS known to eXlst. 
Rather, the attempt was to study all readlly avallable lnformatlon for 
SynOptlC or mesoscale patterns suggestlng the eXlstence of turbulence. The 
array of brleflng I'laterlals Ilsted here was not fully adeQuate, some 
reconnnendatlons for addl tlonal dllalyses and forecast alds are llsted In the 
sectlcn on RecomI'll.endatlolls for Future Progl aIllS. Of the present IlSt, pllot 
reports (PlREPs), especlally those derlved from other NASA alrcraft, were 
probably the most nelpful ln successfully plnpolntlng areas of turbulence. 
However, tins does not l,lean that PIIiliPs of turbulence are, by themselves, 
sufflclently rellable 1l1chcators of perslstent turbulence to warrant 
dlsregardlng the other brleflng alds. Indeed, the most valuable PIREPs were 
those resulting from a NASA alrcraft's problng a partlcular area, based on 
the project meteorologist's forecast of possible turbulence thereln. For 
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turbulence assoc1ated w1th clouds or topographic features such as rotor 
act1v1ty and convect1on, either PIREPs or meteorological analysis alone 
may have been adequate for m1SS1on plann1ng purposes. However, in the case 
of clear air turbulence associated w1th mov1ng trough lines or shear layers, 
the analyses and judgement of a project-dedicated meteorolog1st was vital 
1n ident1fy1ng the turbulence cond1t1on reported 1n PIREPs and forecast1ng 
the movements and pers1stence of the turbulence, so that the probab1l1ty of 
sampling lt could be maximized, both by other NASA a1rcraft and the MAT air-
craft itself. 
Forecastlng Vs. Turbulence Encounters - An Overv1ew 
The MAT B-57B program, comprlslng 46 fl1ghts, dld not const1tute a 
sample large enough to allow a val1d statist1cal evaluat10n of the 
turbulence forecast1ng technIques employed. In add1tion, other factors 
made such an evaluatlon inappropriate. F1rst, one a1rcraft 1S very llmited 
ln ltS ablllty to sample a suff1cIently large atmospher1c volume to 
thoroughly ver1fy a forecast of turbulence. Second, proJect sampl1ng 
prlorltles somet1mes resulted 1n the alrcraft flY1ng to areas other than 
those wost llkely to be assoclated wlth turbulence. Th1S was because 
samples of turbulence were deslred from a varlety of synoptlc or mesoscale 
conditions, and If the data needs In one category (e.g., Jet stream 
turbulence) had been met through prev10us miss1ons, the dec1s1on was made 
to seek data from another category where more data was needed (e.g., 
mountain wave). AL,o, It SOllletlille c3 \ms de'~lrable to schedule a mIsslon even when the 
assessed llkelihood of encounterlng turbulencp was not part1cularly high, in 
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order to obtain data from a particular meteorological condit10n. Th1rd, the 
forecast1ng basis is m1xed, with many of the miSS10ns being directed to loca-
tions where turbulence had already been reported by PIREPs or probe aircraft, 
rather than to areas that appeared favorable for turbulence on the basis of 
weather map cons1derations alone. With this influence on the turbulence fore-
casts, 1t 1S 1mposs1ble to evaluate them with complete obJect1vity. The summary 
of turbulence encounter experience, presented in Table A-I, 1S discussed in the 
paragraphs below. 
Of the 46 MAT m1ssions, 37 were predicted by the MAT forecdster to have a 
fair or better (i.e., more than 1/3) chance of encounter1ng measurable turbu-
lence. On two of the 37, the turbulence instrumentat10n was not operat10nal, 
but they are included here because any encounter with forecasted turbulence, 
whether recorded by the instrumentat10n or not, is, of course, regarded as a 
forecast success. Dur1ng one of the 37 fl1ghts (No.2), the area where turbu-
lence was expected was deliberately avo1ded, to allow 1nstrumentation checkout 
1n smooth air. On another two fl1ghts (No. 18 and 21) the m1SS10ns were aborted 
before the suspected turbulent areas could be probed. Thus, for 34 miSS10ns in 
which turbulence was expected, and the turbulence search was actually carried 
out, the turbulence encounter experience may be discussed. 
Twenty-three (23) of the 34 missions encountered forecasted turbulence. 
(Th1S agrees w1th the d1Scuss10ns for Table III through VI, Wh1Ch were based 
on the 22 flights w1th measured turbulence (20 in CAT, and 2 in cumulonimbus 
clouds), and also on flight 3, during which high altitude jet stream turbulence 
was encountered, but not measured. This const1tutes an overall encounter 
success of 70.6 percent. If the turbulence encounter success 1S studied with 
respect to the predominant meteorolog1cal condit10ns of Table V, the results 
are as ranked 1n Table A-I. It will be noted that 24 successes are listed in 
the Table. Th1s 1S because Flight 42 had two successes--one in encountering 
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TABLE A-l.- AN ASSESSMENT OF TURBULENCE ENCOUNTER SUCCESS IN THE MAT B-57B 
rnuJECT, VERSUS PREDOMInANT METEOROLOGICAL COIJDITION 
PREDOMINAiJT NU]\1l3l'.:H OF HUMBER OF :t.~~COlliJTERS 
MIc'rEOROLOGI CAL EIICOLJN'l'l':HS FORl'.:CM)'r SUCCESSES SCORE (%) vfITH/WITHOUT 
CQI,DI'l'IOII PIREPS 
OROGRAPhIC 4 4 100 3 1 
'l'h.t:,RMAL, CONVECTIVE 3 3 100 0 3 
lVlOUH'i'AIN WAVE, PLUS 
Il~'l':b~mE UPPER FROlJT 1 1 100 1 0 
HIGH ALTITUDE JET 
STIlliAN AHD wmD SHEAR 5 4 80 3 1 
MOUNrrAll~ WAvi:. 6 3 50 2 1 
OROGRAPHIC, PLUS 
HOUN'l'AIH WAvi:. 1 1 100 0 1 
UPP.L:.R TROUGH OR 
uPPJ.o.:R FR01I'l' ) 3 60 3 0 
LOW ALTITUD:b JET 
STRLAM, fum WIND 
SHEAR 3 2 66 1 1 
SEA BREEZE CONVERGENCE 1 1 100 0 1 
NEAR THulWERSTOIMS 5 2 40 0 2 
TOTALS ]If 24 70.6 13 1 11 ~ --- ---
lvITSSES 
WITH/WITHOUT 
PIREPS 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 1 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 2 
6 1 4 
sea breeze convergence aloft; the other in encountering low altitude thermal 
convection. The table shows that very good results (100 percent forecast 
accuracy) were obtained in encountering low altitude orographic and sea breeze 
related turbulence, mounta1n-wave turbulence in connection with other conditions 
(upper fronts and low altitude orographic turbulence), and thermal (convective) 
turbulence. Moderate success was obta1ned in encountering turbulence predicted 
for jet streams of both low-and high-altitude categories, and turbulence asso-
c1ated with upper troughs and fronts. A success percentage of 50 was obtained 
1n connection with pure mountain wave situations, and one of 40 percent in clear 
a1r near thunderstorms. 
The high success categories were not unexpected, due to the relative 
abundance (from surface weather stations) of wind and temperature data at low 
altitudes for forecast1ng the turbulence, and the generally h1gher probab1lity 
of turbulence at lower altitudes. The less than perfect record for troughs 
and upper fronts 1S not too surprising, because these features were mov1ng rapidly, 
the turbulence at any location was expected to be transitory, and because of the 
relative paucity of observations (der1ved from the rawinsonde network) for 
de11neating the structure of short-wave troughs. Several factors acted to de-
press the frequency of Sierra mountain waves 1n the late winter and early 
spring of 1974-75 (see Append1x B). 
The contr1bution of PIREPs to successful turbulence sampling missions may 
be part1ally assessed from the data presented in Table A-I. Turbulence was 
encountered 1n 13 of 19 (68 percent) of the missions for which PIREPs were 
available, compared to 11 of 15 (73 percent) of the missions without PIREPs. 
But 1t can be inferred from the table that the planning for sampling of jet 
stream, wind shear and upper fronts or troughs depended strongly on PIREPs. 
Only 2 of 10 missions to sample these features were conducted without PIREPs 
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and the 70 percent overall success is very good considering the scale and 
movement of these features. 
The quality of PIREPs also enters implicitly into this evaluation. In 
retrospect, it 1S believed that some of the PIREPs which influenced the selection 
of sampling routes should have been given less weight. These may be charac-
ter1zed as being incomplete in stating the aircraft type, intensity, or duration 
of the turbulence encountered. The most reliable PI REPs were obtained from 
research p1lots who had been briefed on the program's sampling objectives and 
operat1onal procedures. 
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APPENDIX B 
MOUNTAIN 'VIAVE CONDITIONS ENCOUI'lTERED 
A forecasting success of 50 percent was obtained for mountaln wave 
turbulence sltuatlons In the operatlons from Edwards AFB (see Appendix A), 
thls was lower than expected. The reasons for thls low success, along wlth the project's 
experlence In mountaln wave sltuatlons, are the subJect of thls appendlx. 
r1eteorologlcal condltlons durlng tne late wlnter and sprlng of 1915 
were not favorable for produclng the number of strong Slerra mountain wave 
sltuatlons tYPlCal for an average year. An abnornally hlgh frequency of 
deep trough and cutoff low systems either caused or was assoclated with 
one or more of the followlng condltlons not favorlng Sierra waves. 
1. Extensl ve cloucl.lnes s and preclpl tat lon over the Slerra were 
condltlons whlcn tended to lnhlblt wave formatlon by suppresslng the develop-
ment of temperature inverslons. Inverslons represent stable layers wlthin 
whlch wave enhancement is increased below the ridge line. The cloudlness also 
was related to conditional statlc instablllty In the layers above the ridge. 
2. The strongest westerly or southwesterly wlnds lay well to the 
south of the Slerra due to the penetratlon of polar alr further southward 
than lS usually experlenced durlng a normal winter. To set up a good Sierra 
wave, strong wlnds from these dlrectlons are needed over the Slerra ltself. 
Instead, there was a greater than normal number of days wlth both rldgetop 
and upper level wlnds blowlng from the north or northwest, both these 
directlons are unfavorable for Slerra wave development because the winds 
have only a small component perpendlcular to the ridge Ilne. 
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3. On some moutaln wave fll~hts rapldly changlng wind dlrections, both 
at the surface and aloft, resulted In relatlvely short perlods with wlnds 
parallel at all levels. Perslstence of parallel wlnds throughout an appreclable 
depth of the troposphere, In a dlrectlon nearly perpendlcular to the moutaln 
range rld~e Ilne, lS ~enerally accepted as a reQulrement for the vertlcal propa-
r,atlon of the mountaln wave through the troposphere and lnto the stratosphere. 
In all. elght fllghts were forecast to encounter mountain wave-type 
turbulence (Nos. 20. 29. 30. 31, 35. 36. 39. 43). Successes were obtained 
on flve of these (Nos. 20. 29. 30, 39, 43). On two. however, other factors 
combined wlth a mountain wave to cause the turbulence. (On flight 29. the 
turbulence was terrain--as well as mountaln wave-related; on flight 39. an 
lntense upper front was also present.) The remainlng three encounters were 
related solely to mountaln waves. Of these. flight 20 encountered turbulence 
In the lee of the Appalachians at altltudes lower than 5.5 km. flight 30 
encountered turbulence above 14 km in a wave associated with the San Gabriel 
I1ts., and flight 43 encountered a Sierra wave whlch was In the dlssipatlng 
stage. There were three misslons faillng to encounter forecast mountain 
wave turbulence (fllghts 31. 35. 36). desplte pllot reports of moderate 
turbulence preceding the MAT misslon for flights 31 and 36. On fllght 31, 
the wlnd was veering toward the north. and cloudlness was extensive. both 
effects probably caused the turbulence to cease by the tlme the B-57B 
penetrated the area. On flight 35. thermal inverslons were completely absent 
from tne soundings; this probably contrlbuted to early dlssipation of the 
wave activity. On flight 36, the dissipatlon of the turbulence by the time 
of the B-57B's search was marked by lncreasing cloud cover and dlIDlnlshed 
wave activity. 
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